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(»>ifil farm and dairy February, ta, 1914.

Holstein Breeders Hold an Enthusiastic 
Meeting

An Increase in Membership, an Improvement in Finances, and 
Greater Interest in the Breed Proved Causes of Satisfaction

A ïrSî XSÊJSStt )

ffluausgjr&ASs ursa.8*.. .  *•c- H-u'
Mociation. 1 he reports presented were president's «dUHKhh
encouraging They showed increas- ^
ed membership, and increased régis- * resident Janies Kettle of Norwich, 
«rations. Under the new secretary, . Pr,**»dentiaJ address. Mated 
Mr. W. A. Clemons, the office of the ‘hat °n account of the greatly increas- 
Association has been re-orgamzed *!• . Usm.ess. be,n* done by t*w Asso- 
and its efficient management was a station, it had been found necessary 
matter of frequent favorable comment 'Va ,h,‘ ®°°k* at the end of the 
during the meetings. calendar >ear, thus only II months

-hF,”'z, tvvx '"Uz ™‘ vk-Æ «SS
should be placed in t! strongest b<‘*‘n. ,wn m ;'ln)ost every deoi-t
possible position the n, l)rrs took P1*"1, January bad been one of the 
two important steps when thev adopt- b“S,'e8f m°n’hs *n tb" offi 
< d practically unanimously a motion '’’‘Huston from the year s report was 
introduced by Mr George A. laid- !?S,K>ns,b,T f.OT a »“•* decrease in
exTst j n g rul es^goVer n i n g* "the * ' Record în
<‘f Merit and substituting therefor a fg*. °f ,,bls OVPr f1'000 had been 
new set of rules. These rules provide *5? *S8el« during the eleven |
a 1.mng other things, that when f”?1!"’ Durto«. ‘he. Vcar $4,078.66

EF™ ,Ffi?a':£ t£- £
the Association in order that he might bonds * y“‘ld a return of 6 per 

nd another supervisor to "îfc annum' , 
conduct a new test in order, that the K , lncrras<‘ •" the number of of- 
authenticity of the test should be be- , 1 test9 . cn,ai|rd the expenditure 
><>-d dispute. The new rules pro- , nior,‘ pnz<- m”n?> Larger and 
vide also that during the official test “*5er :e9*9 were bring made and in 
no condiments, condition powders,ton- o ,?r lo *uarantee their accuracy Mr. 
its or drugs mav be given anv cow Ke,t ** advocated the adoption of the

*sÆ,m£ sacr-B.rra,Aa,,£ j
* ~ i? r™n iffl ÙKTJÏ

sitate the making of provision for 
the services of a supervisor 

K re-tests when desired by the «

r
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Th<
ce and its The f"“i '

I a convei 
method o| 

consumption of ( 
and of determini 
omv of their pro 
ties of different 
for the nutrition 
reduced to

EXPERIENCEis
THE BEST TEACHER

an old but yet a very true saying.
Many farmers have learned by 

cheap, low-grade separator is a positive nuisance, and 
loss, when not in proper running order.

not “hold a pa 
grade separator.

And then, too, the “Simplex" will outwear two, and perhaps, 
three or four of the poorer products.

To buy th. BEST .it the start (a Simplex) is surely money 
in vour pocket.

We don't want to rush our machine on you all at once, but 
we do want you to read reasonable arguments about a separator 
that has proven its efficiency as a money prodm ind labor- 
saver on the farm.

Drop a post card to us foi literature.

BITTER experence that the 
a direct unit, and a defin 

obtained for the 
ing a given peri 
tion of the

Even at its best the poor machine does 
t^service,that can be had from a high-

i'rrange to setch"
likethe

■ production, the f 
H by this system wl
■ producers and wl 

I The feed unit -nor any 0 
It will be 
foods with 
other liquid.
F AHi,,l°",E,n “r j ’»£- *,"^^7^7“,",

be e*hibit3Cia?n‘ 0***1 tk<'y [an 8ix,y-8even new members were adsrs-ss l 
Fi,to ,*• S» A* W- sr stsas snAr r
within 10 days following the date u.ion In the dairy test 1918 proved a ban- 
which the animal was judged. Breed- ner year for the Holsteins. As far 
ers violating these rules will be sub- as it has been possible to discover 
ject to a fine of not less than |26 or the highest standing in every dairy 
more than $100, aiKi j„ default of test held in Canada during the year 
payment may suffer the forfeiture of had been taken b a Holstein. These 
an rights or benefits from the Asso- included contests at Winnipeg, Bran

don, Calgary, Red Deer, Victoria, 
Vancouver, New 'Vestmlt-ter, Sher 

A motion introduced by Mr. H. Bol- broolt> Charlottetown, Toronto.Guelph 
lert, of Cassel, regarding the impor- and Amherst. The demand for Hol- 
tation of bulls from the United States s,om8 continued unabated. Good 
was defeated. A report of the discus- 50ws w*re °evrr 80 hiffb »“ Price be- 
sion will be given later. A motion by ,ore\ G,radc H.o.»tdns had sold at 
Mr Herrick to prevent by-bidding at îî“Ü?on f°r as b'Kb *8 t275 a head 
public sales was laid over. Mr. Her- P”nnff ™e year Mr. Neil Sangstei 
rick was not present to introduce it. had ? ■ tw.î shipments of Holsteins. 
The motion of Mr. J. W. Richardson numbermK o7 head, to New Zealand 
favoring the obtaining of legislation, 
tending to discourage the running of 
grade bulls at large, was car

permiss and is now 
ing associations f, 
tween the produit 
art the feed root
ifcllv elaborated f 
l*rn adapted to c 
especially calves, * 

By the feed unil

»tOW MORROW ! M.
to make

D. Derbyshire Co.
Head Office aad Works • • • BROCKVILLE, ONT.

-------------- FFTBRSOROI On ONT MONTREAL and 0UB1EC. E. Q.

yi[~—
I urr for total feed 

I tained, including tl 
I advantage of the 
I of market values r 

(units) for the diff 
easily applied figuri 
lo y«r. The feed 1 
tries differs somewh 
of mixed grain (or « 
is taken as a unit a 
ues relative to this « 
the results obtained 
Periments with

owner provided that number to 436 Ten bulls qualified 
een made in writing for admission by siring four test 

the Association daughters, all from different dams.

progress in Denmark 
'1er the direrwAi of 
^'pl' example will

MOTION DRFRlTRD

I For instance, it hat 
I <>f wheat bran or 8.
I quality, can be subs.i 
|a pound of grain it 
! 'hanging apprecirbly 

'-on of the milk prod 
I rnring their live wri* 

These quantities of tl 
fore, considered of sin 

feed unit. If

KEOiaTBATIONB

rge, was car 
Orrit'RSR KI.Kl'TKI)

tSnXSSEPriUssi;
r,a"' ■€2cr
. ir>mrm, J. W. Richardson, Cale- lU-zegletry of Ou.
doma; 4th Vice-President, N. Mich- n „ .. ....... -
™r. R.d D«r. Albert.; Sreretttv "Wr, .. .
treasure, W. Ai Clemoni, St. George; (Concluded un j>aoe 7)

Is over one yeier ^

-- - Ï

IRiunds of hay, 
I Pounds of ground 
b' 2.6. or 300 feed uni

r'ded by 1.1

M L. Ha 
President, J. 
donia ; 4th Vi

registry of Ouadlen 
male from A II FB .. or 136 i 

'orn, making

SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION
FOR EVERT POWER USER IF HE GETS A

i!Ü GILSON
“ GOES - LIMB - SIXTY ••

ENGINE
uc.
E, I

1 MORE ROWE*. MORE 
MORfc SATISFACTION.

Underwriters; no insurancr troullh i. Ulr> ‘‘l’l,r"V'1 by w1*0”81 *k“rd Fire

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

we also make 6MPEBD engines in I >4 and 3 H.P. si*. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and live interchangeable pulleys, and 

" i 1 I " a card to-day, and 
we will send you lull descriptive litetature.
We are making special prices to ihe first

rartoAtiir srte
GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.

me York St., Guelph, Out.

? t '
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>r Hall-
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I he Feed Unit System of Fieurina C
niMhnd of comparing the teed Farmera in Kee-nino A • . , ™ °y Uameh taken from Circular No 37 ,r.

innsumptinn of d.ffrtem Monta of the Sv.f ** CoWt The "‘•'T'" E’P"m„„, Staiiun. Thew
and of fht.mn.rn* fhc relati.e cc„. ' , .Sy,tem Enumerated. Should we ha" been obtained largely •„

of their production The ,ua„,i- Adopt It |„ (hia Country? Danish row feeding
of different feeding stuff, used „„„ --------------------------- ^ «promeut, supplemented by result

for the nutntton of fnnt, ,„imiUs, PROF. F. w. WOLL, UNIVERSITY OF CAI IFODIUI. American trials and feeding cx.
reduced to a certain standard, the so-called feed „ , °E CALIFORNIA, DAVIS, CALIF. Pcrtence. and are worthy o, ,£*"

obtained ^ ^ 1 ~

Tzrsr-y*producers and which arc not. ' ,ecdl and data obtained in this wav «ho», t

”|PSS ««si hmb=
«te hetetelTd"^ Animal, if ^ » ! 

tamed, including that eaten „„ n„„u™ . '* °h‘ ^ ------ and .,m„

'bo «NrJt^klÏÎi, In"  ̂ h„. „11u„! « ! .AM

",,,ly ,ppLtd ,«»""• 'ba- do n„, IZ £ Xirysr* -"***: M11 «■

•ne, dure,, JAi

HBa~r.x a :,ai —

I" of the system. «“ •»»"» Th. R.U.. Tide ^ StSt'tSS "8* I W*T

^SSJgssBHîi '»y, can be subs.ituted tc a limited fnr • *«*1 reliUoMhiTlS,™,Tî M*r ,ÈHre not  _________

SïiSc::
5Ér^5555EE

^HSI plllii
' "** “ ,0"J "» “ f"d unit, «»" «W o, »"b syitem may ,„m ,hr

Tbo p, M onus ,„e„ hr,„„b ha, b,„ ul'iu^Zr^'t t
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(4) FARM AND DAIRY February i;February, u, 1914.

Mr. \
OES the t 
and consu 
make moi 

■ lan the highei 
ten-Ii d to an< 

®»u< h was the u 
■n article appe 
Keek. Before I 
Bi print Mr. H. 
Ko., Ont., well I 
Hf high produci 
■I in at the Far: 
Bid Mr. Macdc 
Here discussed t 
Bn editor of Far:

D

■ “There is mo 
ii the best of 
Bising inferior 
■amill’s first coi

R.pr...„l.li».. of ,h. W..l,h,..t Brood».' Club to C.o.d., lb. Hol.t.i»-Fri„,.o,
who Gathered in Ai d Cons in Toronto, Last Week

Photo may he hod from Oalubraith Photo CO, T.iront
farm or the supervisor of the cow-testing 
nation to charge the cows with feed according to 
the quality 01 each kind, where this is likely to 
vary, and to use his judgment as to the feeding 
value which the animals derive front them.

A BVSTRM OF PRXCTICAI. VAI.VR

■•|ie'nl' on the 1
and it may in the same way tend to impress on^Bi “ I admit 
the minds of our farmers the great value of thr ^Biould not have 
com plant and alfalfa for feed production, .ini' ^Bhey couldn’t ha 
the fact that larger quantities of food matcri.il ■ to produce res 
may, under the conditions presented ii the cm- jj^Bgistered cattle 
tral states at least, be * ecu red from a cert.11 and wouldn’t
area of land, by growing and feeding espciul! ■"“M not produce 
the former crop than from anv other crop. | cent, milk in
addition, the system will aid in determining ii haven’‘ a cow
relative efficiency of different feeding stuffs an ^F511’1 qualified fr 
enabling the farmer to provide against a short Brmancc wi,b 8.50

I 16 lbs. of fat.
I >re, that 1 come 
I ïws attention am 
I onaid, do not ma 
I ho gets $27 a co

alwa»s made up of a mixture of common feeds 
with a fair supply of protein. The system should, 
therefore, be applied only under similar condi
tions. In the case of rations composed largely 
• •f starchy feeds, like corn stalks, timothy hay, 
corn, or other small grains, preference should 
always be given to the protein feeds among those 
of equivalent feed value.

nrocRsari-i. in ri ropr

The feed unit system has stood the test of 
practie I feeding experience in European 
tries for nearly two decades, and has proved its 
usefulness to farmers in this country who have 
become familiar with it, in connection with 
testing association work, and in the study of 
various phases of this system not only as to the 
economy of the production of dairy cows and 
other farm animals, but in regard to the value 
of different forage crops.

It showed Danish farmers that they 
largely increase the production of feed
their land by growing 1----
grain than was the practice until

There ca 
value of tie

no doubt as to the practical 
1 unit system to the dairy far 

As suggested, there 
reaching the same results, but it would

other wavs of
that for general applicability and simplicity! 'this 

system must be placed first. It has the advart- 
tage over any system based upon the market 
values of feeds in the fact that it does not flue 
tuate; it may lx* applied everywhere, and hold* 
good for all ordinary conditions of feeding dairy 
cows. It may be a question whether correct units 
have been taken for all separate feeds, hut this 
is a matter of minor importance, which does not 
affect the value of the system itself, and 
readily remedied

age of certain feed.
Professor Henry, one of our leading autho 

ties on matters pertaining to the feeding of far : 
animals, says after a close study of the feed 
system, “The Scandinavian system of using fJ 
units for studying and comparing individu, 
cows, herds and associations, and the

$1
Mr. Hamill then 

a little po 
erd and also the 

arc the revei1
tive efforts of these associations toward better 
ment, merit the highest piv *e. This system 
simple, easily understood, and capable of 
widest usefulness.

further study and expert-
more root crops and less 

- recent years,

mentation. It should be adopted^
The system was elaborated in response to re

quests from dairy farmers for information 
how they might best meet rh..nges in the supple 
of home-grown forage crops from year to 
for instance, a scarcity of the hay < 
substitution might be made for a feed, the supply 
of which happened to he exhausted, or how feeds 
of abnormally high market prices might he re- 
placed by other feeds in the rations fed 
suffering a loss in production.

America.”
I To this sum mu

■ iff- Mr. Hamill
■ nine-months-old r 
g irmer with good g

pable of produci 1 
uld not secure si 

lr Hamill did 
ate. His

rop; or what

expense
now IHOTRIN IN Pini-RRD

'rhe feed units given for the different feed strife s
SÎ

Pasture, 4 months

onlv meant as equivalent values under 
ordinary conditions of feeding farm 
when fed in mixed rations that would contain 

a certain minimum of digestible protein. 
This, in the 
at half a poi

animals.

p?ôü ::

In discussing this 
p did not consider 
pstire, "j ha* p 

cts. a cwt., 
prtom me for less

kas° °f "lih'h cows, mav he placed 
tnd for a l.imO-pouitd row, and Uf.

IHuind of digestible protein per iwimd of four 
per cent, milk pmdurrd. Given this amount in 
the rations, it is
supply of digestible protein is 
greater value even for milk production than a 
similar amount of digestible 
components.

apparent that an additional
Mt much for feedit 
I have placed the v 
be labor of milking 
M I consider quite 
ly estimate of grai 
k. The most of 1 
rm and would not j 
kt a pound deliver 
k less than l could

not of much

wm-nitrogenous 
This explains why feeds of differ

ent nutritive ratios are given equivalent values in 
the table of ford units, e g., corn, peas, and 
wheat middling-, green corn and green clove.

question how far the equivalent figures 
ran he carried in replacing feeds of different 
character with each other, like replacing a 

. rent rate w ith roughage, or a starchy feed with 
one high in protein. But the feed uniu 
elaborated under ordinary European farm condi
tions, with rations that never varied greatlv from 
those regularly fed to the animals, and

it is a

rm we consider lal 
-h, and when labo 
knt, one cent a po 
ke estimate. 1 hav 
>v as the average f 
Hies I feed half as 

fresh and feed vt

_. , _ A GreuP Farmer, who Handle Bu.ine.. on • Large Scale

...

Retiring President -la. Untie. Norwo£? J n n £uf. u.n Brp,J,p"- "orwood. 0.1
Stanley A !*.,«, Amber* Pol,,. Ill ; A. glemom^Pt. O^rîTontfV L'C *1
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(5) ,fisjVIr. Macdonald s Conclusions Criticised regard iny (arm as a factory, and the 
total production and total 
advisable is the

greater my
net revenue, the 

couw 'hat produces that re- 
venue. following my system of dairy farming 
ranbined with the sale of ai.ike and 
seed, I find that by feeding good 
returning the manure to the soit, 1 am improving 
my farm factory, increasing my output on the 
other product, of the farm, surh a, clove, seed 
and deriving a much larger total revenue than 
I could have did I folk™ Mr. Macdonald',

OKS theD producing 2.71W lbs. of milk 
and consuming the rough feeds of the farm 
make more .actual net profit for her owner 

gian the higher/pmducing herd more carefully 
«tended to and led on more expensive feed > 
I met, was the contention of j. \ Macdonald in 

| 1 in ,aracle “PPearing in Farm and Dairy last 
| ®eek- Before the article appeared 

Mamill ol

goes dry Before fr. shining .gain | 
ic-a heavily on grain.

wintbk milk 
“Mr. Macdonald, I 

Mamill. “considers th.it 
cheap milk to produce. _ m 
duce milk cheaper in winter

red clover 
cows well andTMK CHKW'KKT

nolice,” continued Mr. 
summer milk is the only 
I figure that I

than in summer. 1
ran pro

print Mr. H. C. 
Ont., well known

-f York 
^ a breeder 

M f high producing Ayrshires, call- 
V i in at the Farm and Dairy office,
■ nd Mr. Macdonald’s conclusions 

•Mere discussed by Mr. Mamill and
Si editor of Farm and Dairy.
■ “There is more money in rais- 

ii'K the best of anything
Siting inferior stock,” 1 
^■amill’s first contention.

tern of keeping only a few cows'to 
consume surplu 

After all. the proof of the 
of any system is in its 
When Mr. Mamill started on his 
present farm eight years ago his 
bdl for threshing was less than 
*50. Mis system „f dairy farming 
has so enriched the soil that his 
threshing bill and silo filling

■x.

ek
bill“Much

pends on the man,” he continu- 
" I admit that

amounts to #113. II.
grow as much grain as he did 
when he first secured the farm 
with all of the clover seed and 
in addition. The

impress oi 
»lue of tbr 
iction, anil , 
' maten.il *

mining th I

some people 
ould not bin registered • 
hey couldn’t handle them 

to produce results. 1 have had man who regards 
an unimportant sideline 

for consumption of rough feed sel
dom has a record such

I gistered cattle for eight 
I iw and wouldn’t keep a cow that 

mild not produce 6,000 lbs. of four 
T rent, milk in a year. In fact, 
haven’t a row in my herd that 

stuffs an M isn’1 (l"al‘fied for Record of Per 
st a sh,„. ■rmanc<‘ wi,h 'b of milk and 

«0 lbs. of fat

jas this to 
Mis farm factory is each 

year decreasing in producing 
power, while a farm factory run 
as is Mr. Mamill's is ever increas-

Valuable at Present and Destined

’re. that 1 come in the class who give their ” prise-wlnnlng Olydee.
•*». '‘ttrntion and who. according to Mr Mac *’* ' *“ M 
mi.i.d, do not make as much money as the 
ho gets *27 a row in a year.

every p, rt of th. country we
| ,may w rvil «-"«I» -hat follow
îmX " “ -"-storklg Of fai" I 

! feed un I 
using tu 1 
individu. 1

ird bell, i ■

r«rr.,.rU.h„f„r,r,:vrrhireThm "
the year round and have 
•lairy herd for him in winter, 
for four

my man 
k in the 

I had my last man 
years and the one I have now has been 

with n,r for two. To »,, help „„ .„rh 
factory basis as this is 
ing cows in winter.

Mr. Ilamill opiorf.
how much ran we make from Km acres?

profitable wor

A great majority of farmer, in Ontario under 
Stond the value „f barn yard manure but a vm 
sma" number understand how to rare for or to 
apply the manure to the host advantage,

nervation ^ ^unntek. Commissioner of Cnn-

Mr. Mamill then worked out the revenue from 
a little poorer than the

a argument for milk
, , , average of his

erd and also the cost of producing her milk 
err are the revend items :

ibis 2 . . . *5»
I

A Seconder for Mr. Macdonald
FTFB a- D M*r,,“11' Hu”'™«don Co, Quo
I 1KR reading j. A. Macdonald's letter on 

I low the Profit i. Made." I begin 
der if we had

must be added the value of the 
df Mr. Mamill was recently offend *200 for 
nine-months-old calf, and did not take it. The 
rmrr with good grade cattle. however, that are 

Bpable of producing *,000 lbs. of milk 
■Hd "o' secure such prices for his calves, 

r Mamill did not include the calf in his ésti 
expenses for feed he figured as fol

■ To this

a year /\ 
so

foie, that the farmer is coining
when you know a dairy farmer

money. But
not all better .|uit the busi- 

' •' vas* difference in the
consumes ail he 

grnw. and may buy in large quantities, but will
t'X. "u " tod* ™",idrrabl' Profit to pay In, 
abor. By selling the feed off the farm the fee 

tiltty is not unproved, but other method, will 
have to be adopted to make up for the decrease 

Some well make a success at most any line 
of work, hut few at this business that 
•til to the hired help. If

ate. Mis Although there is
returns of the two methods 
Macdonald, .here is also , great,, difference in 
the expenses incurred in feeding and labor. A, 
wages for some time

mentioned by Mr.Hsars5.-3s.-~—k-str
|B.»S5Sï«; « past have been so hiirh somethrng would need to be done ftl

price of dairy products to the producers 
intensive farming profitable, 
business with

entrust it
. P*»* :: !”*>

| In discussing this estimate, Mr. Mamill said 
f dui not consid<ir «hat he was doing his cows 
istice. *‘| ha* placed skim milk,” said he. 
«,*6 cts. a cwt., whereas no one could buy 
krfom me for less than 60 cts.. as it is worth 
iat much for feeding to my pure bred calves 
have placed the value of the manure against 

ie labor of milking and tending the cows 
is I consider quite just. Some may think that 
y estimate of grain at one cent a pound is

to make 
There is no other 

ii„i • 80 mtlrh money ‘"vested that pays
cln fti T' "“* is *hk “ » farm

t, „ V “ ra,i” «-•■« a, other work 
with shorter hours, what
to be a farmer.

Some employment, need men only |„
Ut they pay enough in wages that their men can 

afford to go idle in winter. Bo, when does the 
time come When there is nothing do „„ , dairy 
fame It IS a business that has to be closely ati

TV° k"P cv,ry’linl' Pmving.
It is no, always hard work, but i, i, ,hc 
work that makes it tiresome

a man has the
buy a farm he had better lend it 
his .merest, and work for 
will have more

money to 
where he gets 

somebody else. He 
money than by ownership of land 

It used ‘o be considered the 
occupation of all, but it is hard 
lieve that

most independentencouragement is there
.to make folks be- 

now, as the hired help on a fa™ is 
•^ independent than the owner. Anyone who 
dentes this ,s quite at his liberty d„ „ 

lo give a table of figures in support of my 
contentions would not be satisfactory, but jus, 
let any one take the value of 100 acre, in his
neighborhood, comfortably built 
machinery work If, dairy ca.fle to use fhc feed 
on the place, also help to work it. Now see how
toft,rU,W‘'ltn"d “ 10 pa> ’merest on
investment and taxes, without

w. The most of this grain is 
rm and would not sell for much

grown on the

houses, and■V I can chôp°i' «"home'
■r ,han I could deliver it for. and on our 

rm we consider labor as of equal value with 
sh, and when labor is taken stri 
unt, one cent a 
Ie estimate. I

haw. to be looked after. It nothing „„ h, jour 
to increase the profits on the dairy farm thing, 
w,11 naturally hay, ,o fall i„,o old channels, few", 
cattle have to he kept, and the hay and grain now 
hftf f'd W‘ ^ ”'d al a »"a"r Profit for the

The product, of the farm have been command- 
tng good prices. It a generally thought, there-

uy into ac- 
pound for grain is a reason - 

have taken 12 lbs. of grain a 
v as the average for the whole year. Some- 
T 1 feed half as much again when a cow 
fresh and feed very much less before she

iErj

k>ss of stock. There are exception, to all rule,
to nils" y0""e 7” buvs " ,a™ "Hlay thinking 
to make it pay for itself, j, j, a ,isky job for
somebody ; or be wiu have to find a gold mine.
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Gambling at ^ all Fairs Roundly Condemned
' I elimination of questionable a resolution asking the Hon. Martin 
* r Ie* from the midways of Burrell to apportion to agricultui 

fall fairs was the subject of fairs in the different provinces of Ca 
paramount importance at the Four- ada part of the $10,000,000 grant f 1 
teenth Annual Convention of the On- agricultural educational work. The 
fT*° of *‘,a'rs an<? ^xhibi- mover and sccondr - of the résolut v n 5 tv is report

cions held in Toronto last week. Along considered that fall ft.rs must be «, , I tile draining 
ith this discussion was conducted sidered educational institutions. . 0 than in anv 

anouier on how to make the annual An attempt was made to have t I ( Prof McCr
,\a,rua °f “««cultural school- treasurers of fall fairs in Ontai ' ( Kdiool exliibi 

mg Heated discussions often mark bonded. This suggestion met 
ülv«hît 'ma™* the debate and al- the marked disapproval of the 

aMh«£S ev,d' n, *hal lhc, delegates ing. who considered that their Sec.

fairs. Something of the spirit of the „ . ' COBT $JUU
conve ition may be gathered from a *?r: J- A- Fraser of Prescott com 
resolution that was carried asking the Pained that not enough attention u ..
Attorney-General to summarily dis- «iven t® agricultural features, 
miss any legislator who on .inding a l«?ls arc the greatest attr 
fair trickster guilty of gambling al- “Tbe idea of amusement is carried t 
lows him to go on suspended sen- far in 80me cases,” said he. “I know 
fence. of one fair directorate which empl..v

Superintendent J. Lockie Wilson an- ^ an aviator to give dying exhim — 
nounced that a number of directors ,ions costing #!MNi, which was more « 
of agricu.tural societies in 1913 had ,han thc Pri*r list totalled.” Mr 1 
permitted the use of gambling ce- John Fancy of Cargill stated that thru 1
vines on their grounds. In the past a‘r man had not been a financial suc I
hi s department had inclined to leni- c,'ss as the people outside the ground* ■ 
enry in dealing with such cases, but roul(l see as well as those who p.ud M 
it had not had the desired effect. He ,0 «° inside.
announced that from now on fairs per- ‘‘The one feature of the average if ed by j ngrounds wTÏe ËS5 o^the *£ K f kÏ 1 Î

ernmem grants. In fact several fairs perimental Farms, “is the paucity of 1 ? '

^ ..Ti'. ! "° r',und,uP fair «am‘ he first place he advocated that the I l,c «ot from ‘1
rs onh to see them let go on sus- interest of everybody in the place I* J ment No «lefi

pemlcd sentence. stimulated by having townshi; a at this meeting
TK mnancial MAT*ws school section exhibits competing on, m,'rhe 0,d "Hi
The convention decided to ask the against the other. To such exhibit-Ihev are : Pra 

government to change the act in the everyone might contribute sonietlm jS Rohinwin of \\ 
matter of fall fair grants The pre- in the line of fruit, garden or l„|, ■ «
si lit St stem IS to make up loss by giv- crops. A second feature might h- Second vire-Fi 
cem.'1 f7",'!I,age °- ,he 2verag,‘ re- prizes for ‘he best articles on f.irrt ■ Ç'rv- Çhathem; 
Mipts lor the previous three years, management, the articles to apply ,| ■ Mwards, Kese* 

‘1'1' gates insisted that the gov- rectlv to the farm of the writer M ('<>atsworth. Kir

ESSri'F - « r. rtepul t?

i:::rs,~~isesvS :T£-,î?'‘r;Iîl £ t »Mr Ard.ih.ld Cm," b„„„h, to SXSoIEK. " "W

« SEED
«tuw. work Then again tbere is a sav.ng in the price Do not put off Ul°

srst sr:; aï tïîrÿÆ^tfïs aar.-ii;
TT.Ïui îJSd ’ ■" -111 *“■ *• «-1" to.»
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MKP«t»aM *M00T" WHITE »"TB*MED1ATE CARROT — Prier, per lb. Mo

GEO. KEITH » SONS
Seed Merchant. Since ISSC 111 KINO IT. EAST. TORONTO

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE
0 iui.ee houib of Hamilton 92 aoree 
ohutoo land, high in fertility- 20 ktwA The At“an •voded 0 , aoree fall 

Houae. frame. 8 roomie good well at 
door; atone basement ualtli. I turn an 
ether tor honwe; drive abed; 2 silos :

Karra “slwaye well stocked milk 
shipped to Hamilton School and 
church convenient Good roads to 
city market
in a i ho ice
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How Home Mlxintf 
Makes European 

Farmers Prosperous
They buy straight materials and 

mix them into lulanced fertilisers 
ing two or three times as much

■OBT. J. LOCAn!'teats 2. HANKOU. Oat.
wish a good farm

"Getting the Last Drop"
Blatchford’s Calf Meal !"
As good as New Milk at half the Cost

To
tha

contain

Nitrate 
of Soda

Aas bigh-prierd American complete 
fertilisers contain. Your femM^er 
should contain AlJo of active nitro-

On land farmed for centuries, 
F.ngland raises 33 bushels of wheat 
j>er acre. We raise

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, “How to Raisa Calves 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.” 

At your Dealers or

G. A. GILLESPIE. PtTERBOBO, Ont.

hut 14. Europe 
Imports 100% active Nitrate of Soda. 
You use dried blood, Linkage only 
60e« to 70/# active and you pay

' Home Mlxlnit" Is a book lobdpyou 
increase your yi. Ids. Send your address 
lo me on a postal card.

Dr. WM. S. MYERS
Dbsclsf Ckllssa Nitral.

College-, were on 
several instructiv

Ontario Com Growers Have Big Exhibition
Ç'tl.eh'.m. kK.‘tiC,,ll"’oit-” l.« ttato'1"'"' ""to ...... ■»"«'

?!LrEl;” I “z LTZLT. I!;#”:.:!,
nro';.h"U to. ;,Æ‘ r .IÏ! T! of -he conn,, of K.,,*W. C ,"Z
■go has been wonderful tnsiJTZ KmMd"d r"P“ marked the boin„l, n Agriculturi
• few down exhihiJsnd . f- b ^ Î? *nd „ "“psrated the townsliip^f »^ted praetic.il 
died v,îitors êxhihit, thi. ? h"n (ont,n"al,v travelling in . cirt-ul'B^ «orn. DST® ÏS«"-F *•

SkTJeSt^lJtei Nof; ^ Re-id: ihibi, A

Hr—S-C-■s 

E SrsKS'S g £155proper mnt.ii inn of much of the corn the Kcnt Cnnl^ cXtot t'i" S' w”tcrn Ft
..........hlr.‘‘r*u,**• iwm hWKrt- »JÜ,Ü £'LKS;- "-ÿ*

exhtbitn thin year but the non- onntinuntn Inbor nnd $300 iü ■ addition 111 the
c«hlh!Z.,"lf”d *1? tho “"j1" *—'ond only in intciSt to th.-c-rB -----
ah.b.tn »«11 up to prccndmit .ih.b.U »«, th. di.pl.y of A hi, problem fc

ipramtmrrn „„„ ......... v.ncinl Hydro Elnrtrio Ct.mi.ii»««^g»l»'c i* the olimi.
The F.rmffl.' Pi n r v . Here viaitors had an opportunity^^Bsls from thc tfait

-,'.«rd ,h. m.in lt..“l.1 rn.‘r ”"i"s !">- «lartrio pi,.m to «
Fm“r I- . ‘h* u“d on 1“ f,rm- Varions fans :^R,r' i> 'o have i ■
dintnly \"
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Fencing for All Purposes
ii scarcely a fence requirement 

J cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter \ 
whether it lie farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

Every Rod Fully Ouoronteod
ral PEEK LESS l-cnting is well known for its non rusting 
MU® qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fuel 
Bl® lisa mine any piece of Pi'HRI.KHS Pence in your neighbor- 
BLl® hood Coiniwre II wilh fence* of any oUier make. You ® Frol 

will find little or no nisi on the PEERLESS. The longer ®
If you cun protect u fence fiom rust jusl Unit much longer 1

will it continue ltlS*Uiiii| up and do lawiness. Semi K <*i nl 
/Y |j^k for our literature mild learn ulxnil Ibis high grade Æf ,,. 

fence. Proluddi^nur dealer handle* II. Dealers ÆL 
wanted In unassigned territory. y ware.

I*- "‘sake lu»m Hull Win Fini Co.
wiwNieio, sssMiToaa_ HâSSILTOW, OUT.

PEERLESS PERFECTION
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235 Straight Spring Scales
TO BE SOLD CHEAP 

Must Be Cleared Before February 20th
SsmS^SsïK.«i5=3
60 No. 26 8tra 

Mur'ad in
1,1,1 ®Pring Scales, capacity 25 II* jm n 

V* lbs. Price, poet p:,|,| 4<lI V

$1.50
Nu 30 8;might Spring 

• V M irked in 11*. i.rio oapaolty JO list

69 Ü° ” 8,‘r’l,lu 8pH“ »™i™. ™p"-i« « I,»Marked in »/, the. Price, post paid.
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February 1

News from the Live Stock Conventions
Ontario, Peter Christie, Manchester 

ok in Toronto— Manitoba, John (iraham, Carberrx 
the stock breed- Saskatchewan, W. II. Bryce, Areola 

their annual conventions. Alberta, John A. Turner, Calgary 
the gatherings were larger British Columbia, Captain Watson 

d topics in con- Quebec, Robert Ness Ho wick ; Nev 
nada's greatest na- Brunswick, Maurice' Scovil ; Nov 
the breeding and Scotia, R. S. Starr; Prince Kdwai ( 

the sub- Island, Then. Ross, Charlotetown. 
every hotel i'onikh mohk hoi-i i ah

all. the yeat Not less than 359 ponies were in 
en one of record prosper- ported into Canada in 1913, 328 
•ders of pure bred stock. Great Britain, and the remai 

1 good on all mar- from the I'nited States, 
and a demand for stork in gen- were imported in 1911. Such was tin 

oral always reflects itself ii -n extra story of growth told at the Canadian 
demand for stork in partiru. , that Pony Association annual meeting 
is, registered stock. Mr. Green, the secretary,

ont tain hokmk iiitKkiiRiiH sion to throw <
The provincial Stallions F.nrolment “Get a child.

Act of Ontario was the cause of much pony , and when he is older a pom 
and often heated discussion at the „f a larger breed, and thus -m will 
meeting of the Ontario Horse Breed- inculcate a love of horses in the ti 
ers' Association. There was consid- ing generation.” 

cp iv n a y~w| P XZ J ''table discussion as to the merits of Charles Lovejov, Mimicp, w
OCtCfU D/iKLL Y I the Act, hut the concensus of opinion choice of the porv men for thtir pre-

O.A.O. NO. 21 was that legislation should be extend- sident. W |. !.. ngdon, Toror.to, is

sSsSar à"£SSJ5PS7M: SitsSfSASiS...
elating what you want. --The Imperial' H. 11. NIXON Si SON 10,1 s b,‘ n!" P«'r|nttted to stand for \\ Green, secretary-treasurer.
'Vast.- and Metal Co. Dept F It. Uueen eti Qeorge * * No , . Ontario Rrrvice or fp<s be collected for them ONTARIO RHKKI' lIHRRDHtft
Street. Montreal .... The financial report of this society Should money granted bv the On-

-------------------------------------------------------------------— -bowed total receipts of 1760.75. and tario Sheep Breeders' Association he
an expenditure of $3611.53. paid to breeders outside of Ontarin

Representatives were elected for the who may be exhibiting sheep bred in 
following year as follow: olher provinces? The members d-

Clydesdales—W. F. Batty, Brook- ridrd that it should not. and here- 
hn ; Job White. Xshburn ; Wm. Smith, after prize money sh. II be confined 
Columbus; J V Boag, (Jucensville ; to sheep owned and bred in Ontario.
A. Scarf, Cumming’s Bridge; Geo This resolution pertains to a pen of 
Gormley, IJnionville; Wm. Graham, three lambs, breeder’s pen nnr 
Claremont; J. Torrence, Markham; ram, two vwes, and 'wo Ian The 
J Henderson. Bolton: T. H. Has- sheep men too» or< m
sard. Markham: T. D. Elliott, Bol- press approval of the nev National 
ton; Peter Christie, Manchester; R. Live Stock Horticultural .1 Dairt 
I Gunn. Beaverton ; A F. Major. Show established in Tot last fall 
Whitevale R Graham. Claremont; The election of t ft -tilted a-
and W. Milne. Green River. Shires follows: Présider |). Brien,
— John and J. M. Gardhouse. Weston. Ridgetown; vice-r r J. T Gib-
Percherons— K. C. II. Tisdale. Bea- son, Denfield ; e*.. . J. D. Brim

M. Hamilton. Simcoe and Herbert f.c i Highgate; direr-

a T least one week 
/X is farmers’ we 

* * the week when

in
in

each year

E?n ever before,

industry, 
rearing of live stock, were 
ject of conversation in 
lobby. Taken all in ; 
1913 has bee

Order 
chicks i
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The Greatest Horse Tonic 
tn The World

Winter i- the time the hone* need 
national St-«k Food three times■ day.

i*
for brei 
es have been
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Prie VerïS** B

Z

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.
UTILITY Pml advitt 

Shetlaïul
out some gi 

" said he, “a
STRai fob

Pfl SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER FAM

Partlm of young 
i/.vd for placing < 
party will sail 
l»rticula:e. appl

Bovs- fa:
Drawer 186

Dollar-Saving Facts
Before buying any fence, consider the following points care
fully: Then you’ll discover why so many shrewd farmers 
declare the

“Frost Fence” Peck, Kerr
Canada's Best Fence, worth more thaa it costs Barrister»,

415 Water Sverton, and

Breds—O. B. Sheppard. Toronto, and Douglas, Caledonia ; Oxfords, H. \i 
G. W. Pepper. Toronto. Thorough- kell, Tee,water; Shropshircs, J f,
breds- Col. Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton. Ilamner, Burford ; Southdowns, J. U £1 DAIRYMEN
and Col. f). Macrae, Guelph. Pon Springstead, Abbington ; Dorset», F ' M *
ies llarr> Robinson, Toronto, and W. Hodgson, Toronto; Hampshn II VUllUll v
T A. Cox, Brantford. and Suffolks, Geo. Telfer, Pa. At SSS.80

........X'rbm ,J„Ca,n”1 i IN* 6

We manufacture every inch of wire woven into FROST 
FENCES in our own mills right here in Hamilton. 
Therefore we know the Quality of both Laterals and Stays.
Our process of galvanizing is thorough and assures a thick, 
even coat—so we can guarantee it to be free from the 

corrosive anddestruc- 
tive influence of 
varying climatic 
conditions.

CI.TD86D.U.R IIHFRIiRHW RRJOICR Gf-ntral d
The horse is replacing traction Woodville, and 

ixtwrr in the West. Consequently swine vksoimtionh chowino 
draught horses are in more general The Dominion Swine Brerdeis' Ab
use and in greater demand than ever sociation has closed the most mu- 
before. Such was the satisfactory cessful year in its history. Its fin.u 
opinion of the directors of the Can- res are in better condition, the nu n 
adian Clydesdale Association. berhip has increased from 591 to Tie

The boiler explosion at the Howick registrations show an increase of ovn 
Pavilion. Ottawa, from which the 50 per cent. Is it any wonder tha'i 
Clydesdale men suflered severely, was the annual meeting held in the Walk»" j 
discussed. The meeting was of the House Annex was an enthusia»t£i j 
opinion that the Government, in the one? In common with the other as j 

interests of the live stock indus- sociations, the swine breeders wen: I 
should reimburse to some extent, on record as being greatly in "ml 

those who lost live stock in pathy with the new Toronto 
Western breeders de- Fair, and offered heû^'v supp 

the direc- Mr. John Flatt, namilt 
. rders' elected president 

ille, vice

TrOStlbnce
First - EGGS, 

and PO
--- ,

■ - The Laterals are deep- 
‘ ly waved in the 
\ Ü making — hence we 
• - can guarantee that 
II heavy spring, the 
* come-back qualities

For best raaulU, ihi-1 Drewed Pou 
Laid Eggs-

•applied. PronTV yTT

v£ DAT1
itablùktd i»S4

.it least, thoi 
the disaster.
sire fuller representation on 
torate of the various stork bree 
associations. The memorial pres
ed to the Clydesdale Association re- srntatives on the di 
suited in the appointment of Presi various sections : 1
dent Boag and Messrs. Smith and Berkshires ; William 
Miller tn take 
port on it late 

The following officers were 
President. John Boag ; vice-pr 
William Graham The directo 
ed were: James Henderson.
Gormally. James Torrance, W. Grant,
Frederick Richardson, T. D. Flliott, 
and Walter Millan. The retiring pre
sident. Robert Graham, was made 

51 life member of the association, along 
with other past presidents, Col. Mr-

Frost Wire Fence Co. Limited n,v
Vice-president for the Provinces:

for which the FROST FENCE is famed. Winter! GASOLIW

ate of th- 
McFwen,

s ; William Jones, Vo* 
illiam German, Tamwotths 

_ Whites M 
seys; Gi-orpl 

Alex.

Day is the representative from tbt 
Ontario Agricultural College ai 
Guelph. Following on a vacancy. Dr 

I olmie of British Columbia was - Irti

The Dominion Minister of Agrksl 
lure, Hon. Martin Burrell, w:i- hi 
hand during a small part of the wed 

(Conclude! on pope tSt

The Stays, you will see. are straight and uniformly 
spaced. That’s the reason why we can guarantee even 
distribution of strain.
The Tie Wire is wrapped around both Laterals and Stays 
several times, making a permanent lock—a double surety 
of strength and lastingness.
Examine fences every chance you get—Study the FROST 
FENCE in particular—Then, when you buy, you'll make 
a good investment. v »
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Order wur baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

“ Farm Poultry ”
Three yours ago Prof. W. R 

Gralium. of the 0 A C., got out a 
bulletin entitled '‘Farm Poultry ” 
that for practical worth has few" to 
equal it. So great haa lieen the de
mand for this bulletin that it has 
been found n.-cewary to get out a 

edition, of which 
assistant.

were im- 
.128 from 

rcmaindi 
Very few

Canadian
meeting

Shetland

Will develop more power oo i gallon of the cheapest coal'oll 
than oiher engines will do oo a gallon of high-priced gasoline; 
no danger of fire or «.plosion. Simplest engine on the m.r 
het, only three working perle; alerte without creaking; runs 
cither way: no eiceaalvc weight; guaranteed 10 years and will 
furnished me Ae,one C,B r"B y*ty comP|t" Instructions

lEttlS ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.

new and revised editi 
Prof. Graham and his 
C. McCulloch, U S AUTILITY POULTRY FARM

oth-.O.A., are the auth- 
to the practical jo

ined in tilt former
T DELAMERE. Prop. 

STIia l FORD formation contai 
bulletin, this bulletin 
the results attained 
mente with poultry houses 
feeding hens to prouuce
T„ -

addition
ONT.

has a i»por

and in 
hatehable__________FARM HELP

Parti* of young men now being organ
ised for placing on Ontario farms. Flint 
party will *11 la January. For full 
l»rtlcul»:e. apply :
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H. FRALEIGH FOREST, ONT pcr- no "nimal food and green cut •bl«* your stock to eat the natural food they fatten, and keeps well home. maX. -olU
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CvVlLlO, DUI I E,R cheapest eggs No snimal food in all r°“r ow" trowing"-not pamper them
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Ayrshire Breeders Not Affected by Finan
cial Depression

vital import» 
dealt with 0 
isau« of fan 

At the 
W. W. 
that the 
tation

was eu si a

pTO VEHICLES tND HARNESS
4» âr55ï"~;i“ «;

MONEY It describee and pictures many styles, 
Alves prices FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ex 
plains our method of wiling Direct and saving 
you the Middlemen’s profit Remember we pay the 

ario and Eastern Canada- The Catalogue is Free for the

Style Book for 1914 of “Quality^ine"

Balls
tineThe Year 1913 One of Record Activity for the Breed — Membei 

ship and Registrations Increase- Subjects of Interest Warmly 
Debated at the 43rd Annual Convention of the Canadian 

Ayrshire Breeders' Association

1913 was one of pro mg every alternate year. The ale. 
b and activity in Ayrshire tiens resulted in the following in. 
e*. despite the financial d» being chosen: Jno. McKee, Norwich 
that has affected almost all W. W. Hallantyne, Stratford ; Alex 

l net of business. It would be diffi- Hume, Menie ; A. H, Trimble, He,I 
cult to gather together a more opti- Deer. Alta.; Win. Stewart, Mem, 
miatic or enthusiastic group of men Frank Harris, Mt Klgin. and A S 
than the breeders who attended the Turner, Ryckman a Cor 
forty-third annual minting of the lunoiti of r. o.
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Associa The warmest discussion of the 
tion held in Toronto on Thu reday of meeting started when Secretary 
last week. The report of the score- Stephen read a letter from the D.> 
tary, W. F. Stephen, showed an in- minion Live Stock Commiaeionei 
create in membership during the year Mr. John Bright, suggesting that tin 
of 162, bringing the total membership association diecuw the advisability of 
up to 1,084. A healthy and growing reducing the duration of the Record 
demand for Ayrshires is indicated in of Performance teat from 12 months 
the increased registration of animals to 300 days, and the limit for oalvin^ 
and their ancestors. from 16 months to 400 days, and that

Particularly are Ayrshire breeders a committee he appointed to confer 
awakening to the value of the Record with representatives of the othei 
of Performance tost; during tho year dairy breeds.
334 cows and heifers were entered. Mr. 1) Drummond, of Ottaw.,

• One cow has established a new stand «poke in favor of the change, and hi.
I ard of high production, the record of contentions were seconded by Prof

Milkmaid 7th, owned by Andrew Barton, of Macdonald College ; Dr 
MacRie A Sons, of Prince Edward Tolmie. of British Columbia : J. I.
Island, being a cause of much satis- Sunscll, of Mt. Elgin ; Senator 
faction. This grand cow produced Owens, of Montebello, and nuiner 
in the year 16,606 lba. of milk and one others. The change waa opposed 
729 lbs. of fat. The financial report with equal vigor by R. R. Ness, N 
showed a healthy and safe condition Dyment and Alex. Hume. The 
—a balance on hand of $4.664.07 and greater part of the morning aeasi. „ 

assets of $7.381.30. The warmth was devoted to the discussion. After 
-hat characterized the discussions, the recess for lunch the debate wax 
particularly that relating to the re resumed Finally a motion was get 
duction of the test period of the before the meeting to the effect that 
R. O. P, from 2 to 10 months, bore Lh« test remain as at present. Sena 
still further evidence to the interest tor Owens promptly moved an amend
taken in all factors affecting the well- mint that the test be reduced to 10 ■ £
being of the breed months for maturg cows and remain I

raximiNT’e address hs at present for tfbo and three-venr * added to the
The veteran president of the asso- olds. Peter McArthur was then f i nter in the et

dation, Mr. Wm Stewart, has seen hand with an amendment to tl.7 ■ ^or this purpna 
many chang«* transpire since the amendment that the 10-nionth period * Mr McKee 
Canadian Ayrshire breeders first or- apply to all classes From the stand I omission in the 
gamaed 43 years ago. During the point of those deairing a change the ■ of breeders and 
course of his address Mr Stewart ae»«nd amendment was unfortunni, 19 lying in R O 
grew reminiscent He told of the It split the vote for the first amend * formance of th 
first meetings in the old Albion Hotel ment, the final result being 14 votn » information M 
when a few men gathered around the for Mr. McArthur’s amendment, five 1 be of great at 
table and transacted all the business for Senator Owens and 18 for the Æ who had not a 
of the association in two hours. He original motion, which would seem ■ hooka and the 
traced the progress that has been to indicate that with a meeting I hie belief Ful
made up to the present time, both in evenly divided the question can not S included in the 
strength of numbers and quality of Jet be considered as definitely set j an exhibit 
stock. As one of the oldest and most tied. ■ The advisab
experienced members. Mr Stewart aboumints for 12 months' Tier ■ with the Uni 
gave valuable pointers on breeding Briefly summarised, the argument., 
dairy cattle to the many new and of those who favored no change u 
young members who. with the Record test duration were that the lou 
of Performance to guide them, have time is advisable for developing the 
many advantages that pioneer breed- persistent milking trait in heifers, 
era did not posses*. and, above all, that to reduce tli

emotion of officers length of the lactation period would
Peter McArthur, North Oeorg» tend to make Cani^sn records look 

town, Quo., well known to all Cana *mall beside the United States re-
dian Ayrshire men, is the new pnvu corde, and hence have an injurious
dent of the association, with A H. 'ffrot on the Canadian Ayrshire tradoi 
Trimble, of Red Deer. Alta, as 1st with the United States. It wa, alio 
\ ire-President. Jno. Bright was re- srgued that tho breeders startiii v to- 
elected as Honorary President The day in R. O P. test oould not make 
2nd \ ioe-Presidenta, representing the r.t-nrda under the proptwed new ,-on- 
various provinces, are: Ontario. J. ditiona that would compare favorably rranci
D. Stanaell, Straffordville ; Quebec, with the records made in the past ■ The Aasociatio 
^•bert Neae. Howick; Manitoba. Those who supported the change -.S hereafter memb 
Wm. Braid : Saskatchewan, F. H O viewed the question from a practical directly to Otta 
Harrison, Pense ; Alberta, Rowland standpoint. The average oomnu n ial Secretary Stephi

„ ”»nton ; British Columbia, dairymen can not afford to run hi» wrub bulla runni
P; ”,*“*• Sardis : Prince Edward oows 16 months between freshenu»; X dieotiaaed, and it
IsIantT Fred MacRae Charlottetown ; periods with the risk of the pci io<l <«>uiniend to the
New Brunswick, M H. Parlee, Lower being indefinitely extended, also ;u ture that owners
MUlstream, and Nova Scotia, F. 6. Mr Drummond pointed out, it » l(« permitted t<
Hlaok, Amherst «uluivalent to losing one calf in three 'ound on their

Following their usual custom the Under preient oonditlone the t«*t ages, if any, hav<
Ayrshire breeders elected directors cannot be considered as fully practi minimum penalty
for Ontario and the West at the To- oal. but more adapted for grand» in ! ■ -1 A further n
ronto meeting the eastern directors performance. The pointa bro ught «newton, of pure
being selected at the Montreal meet- out in thia discussion were of ™u<4 or living, should

If
Mr. John 
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romplrtr Auto Course. Our ioatrurtora are 
agerialiala in their line and our equipment . 
ia most romplrtr. /Hullruled buoUrl 
will hr arm /re# on rrqnral.
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Broad.irw Are. o0l a
SO All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good 

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

A Progressive Kirme r s 
Opinion of Good Roads

tïù

1V/TR . Joe. Ci.ark, who lives 
J‘VA improved road in Lauderdale 
County, Mississippi, makes the follow
ing convincing statement :

“I live four miles from the city and two miles 
from the school.
winter I have ever seen, but there hasn’t been a 
single day that my children haven’t walked to 
school, and not a single day have they come 
home with we* feet, and to think, they walked 
down the mido'e of the road, 
has been sick with a cold even, while heretofore 
my doctor bills have been more than my road tax.
Talk to me about paying taxes to build roads. I 
am willing to pay taxes on my pack of fox hounds, 
my bird dogs, my chickens, my horses, and, if 
necessary, my wife and children, if they will use 
it in extending roads like this all over the country.
I would rather have my house and ten acres of 
land on this road like it is now than have my 
whole farm on the old road like it was before 
improvement”

on an .
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to Canadian bre 
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confe
ofA Concrete Road

is the most satisfactory and economical road 
that can be built. It requires practically no
expenditure for upkeep, and enables road 
invested in more good roads instead of being spent in 
filling mud holes and ruts. It is permanent, safe, clean 
and passable the year ’ round.

For complete information about Concrete Road* 
Ti'gfri simply «end s post card to

Ceecrste lull DtpottMal
Canada Cement Company Umkad

■32 Herald Building, Montreal

taxes to be
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customers say. to be the best 
and Gasoline Engines. Wind 

Mills, Feed Grinders, Saws, Pumps, 
Scales, Tanks, Water Basins. Stanchions. 
Well Drills, and Pressure Tanks, and 
we believe they know.

Tanks that can be depended upon
Steel and Wood, round-square-and 

oblong The steel tank, are perfectly 
galvanized and securely braced to pre
vent bulging. The Wood tanks are 
made of the beet suitable seasoned 
wood,^accurately made and perfectly

nothing.
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Some Eastern Township Ayrshire. Snapped while
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omisAion in the Annnnl of the name, W. Hunter 
of breeders and owners of bulla quali
fyin« in R O 1» through the per- 0,ANTe ™ r*,M
fur mince of their daughters. Such The «ranta to fairs were practically 

■ information Mr M.-Keo said, would ,lhe saino a» last y«vsr : $150 to Toron 
•nt. hv.i 81 be of great advantage to breeders :0, «° Sherbrooke, $25 to 3aaka-
for the 11 who had not a complete set of herd J®®" and. F80 ty *•<* of the other

d seen. » hooka, and the meeting concurred in r**”"* ‘“l1 As the Dominion Ex- 
his belief Full information will he hll"ll°" •• b,,,n« held at Victoria this 
included in the next Annual. f0ar th" «rant waa rnised to $150

an exhibit AT ban PRANCiBco ®*tra •mount to be apportioned
I he advisability of cooperating , br**der • young herd, four get 

T,,T 1 lW|Ul1 tht' Unitswl States Avrahire ?! *,n" **' and two progeny of cow ; 
gu nient- | breeders in placing an exhibition *hflt. "*• lf Provision is already made 
inge m ■ group of Ayrshirea at the Panama- !V ,h" l'na" hat for tlio*« classes On 
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Concrete Hydraulic Ram Houses permit of its use. The forms should 
Among all the small device, used !" pla" ,or “ l«»« » »«*k

for hoisting or pumping water, few The foundation for the ram can be 
have been more satisfactory than the made ,of the same mixture and if the 
hydraulic ram, especially wher_ econ- V0Fk is properly done it will mean a 
omy of operation has been a factor. ''K'd* ^on-vibrating, and everlasting 
To give the best results a ram should baae Timc a”d moisture will only 
be properly installed. This means add to its strength an*durability. 
rigidity of foundation and absence of ■ ■

Fr- Di,chü,«Pirti
the ram” is an old-time expression, kd«tor, Farm and Dairy,—I am 
familiar to everybody who has had K*ad to note by editorial in Farm 
occasion to use this simple and in- and. Dairy, January 39, that you arc 
genious device. Sometimes the ne- ur6ing the removal of duty from 
cessity tor "fixing” has been brought Parts or repair* for traction ditchers 
about by a dislodged stone in the wall, A year or so ago some of the agri- 
or some obstructing substance in the cultural press suggested that readers 
mechanism. should write their respective mem-

Concrete affords the best means of bers of Parliament, urging the re 
protection to the ram, as it is imper- moral of duty from traction ditchers, 
vious, durable, and economical. The I know that a considerable number 
accompanying illustration shows a did so. and am satisfied that these 
satisfactory tvpe of building. A stmc- letters played an important part in

ni
5»rm

owtag t*
cUd^oot ti 

dtd^ixu at

and work 
have beet 
collect th

with

mious device. Son 
ssity for "fixing” h 
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1
iim A Suitable end Permanent Home for the Hydraulic Ram

d of supplying running enter to the farm boua< 
mon. The heel method of housing the ram is med< 

in 1 he article adjoining
The hydraulic ram, o« a method 
end barn, is becoming more com 

plain i.' this llli

turc of this character will not rot, the euixsoes that followed. 1 wo 
even though in constant contact with suggest that those of your reader-
moisture, which quickly destroys who art in tore* ted in having the dutx ■ not posa
wood. There are no joints, which in- removed front repairs for tin- ■ P«*r certificat
variably become defects in ordinary machines should again write then fl erinary Colle
masonry. Concrete means a clean, members of Parliament, asking th..... 9 tl®catp
sanitary, and satisfactory enclosure t„ urge that tluwe repairs be s-lmitte, 
for the hydraulic ram, and will do frPe of duty, 
much to eliminate bills for repairs due 
to improper installation or an unstable 
foundation.
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or certificat 

8} Lieutenant-Qi 
B entitle the h< 
■ title veterina 

to his
goon, or at* 
and any pS 
falsely preton 
and falsely t 
t'tlo. additioi 
ocription imr 
lend people ti 
reeogniaed by 
geon, within 
Aet, or that 
or certificate 
ahall incur a 
1100. and not 
able under 
Convictions At 

Tt would ap| 
make it clear 
are not n vet 
oeema to be no 
not charge fe 
quote the sect 
may not rende 
fine by the use 
ary aurgeon.

ddition, suppose 
set (without any

se that home 
extra cost) would further suggest that tln> 

new regulations should come in force 
. , . bv March 1st. or by 'If} 16th at th.

To build a run house of ihe type |»t»t, bec.au mine of the 
shown would not require Brest ms- chine ottn.r, get thsir rspslr 
chsmcsl skill. Having prepared Ihe „ that the, ma, hay. their
pit or foundation and erected his forms macUn«s fitted up and rsnd, to .tin 
the farmer would need to obterve the work „ April s. the groin I
"K'ceK. CU.‘- materials, and 1‘‘„J,,.;^"lSt.,Xt£™UkM.toh°"il™ 

the latter used while absolutely fresh. £, to0',‘t. ,‘f the ” h, J,,,'

A vmvm--
concrete should be a wet mix- 

lure and placed in alternate layers
about six inches thick, which should „ , , ,
be tamped slightly until water comes 0n® «‘«P * tak« 7»"
to the surface. To obtain a smooth You re got to keep on walkliyz 
surface the mass should be spaded on One word won't tell folks who ymt 
the side next to the forms immediate- are:
ly after placing This is done by You ve got to keep on tauung 
working a thin wooden paddk to and One inch won t make you very tall 
fro and up and down between the coo- You’ve got. to keep OB growing 
crete and the side of the form A One little ad. won t do it all. 
spade will answer where the space You ve got to keep them going 
between forms is sufficiently wide to —The Novelty New*

ÇOVEPEIGN'
VPeadi-cut

HOMES „portable" * "
an actual saving of ^ 
that adds nothing to th

Everything is supplied you—from the heaviest 
timber to the smallest hinge or nail.—It is just 

way—only made by 
t home building.

tiful homes j

can for you— 
Every coatand a more beautiful home, 

e value is cut out.
ment, two

Slike a house built in the old 
experienced specialists in 

Our Catalogue No. 14 of H 
will tell you more about the 
It is yours for the asking.

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO.
LIMITED

1314 C.P R. Bldg., Toronto.

Keep et It

33

Buy It Because 
It's a Better Car

Model T
TouringCar
f. 0. b. rord,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co.. Ford, Ont.

*650
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<M) '7.3mmêêêêêéétêéêêêêêêêêêêêtÊl Our Legal Adviser |
mean a ■

I . PAYMENT OF WAOB8.-I worked lor a 
will only I 'armer In Aurait for M day» He then

ea4d that he hud nothing else lor me to 
do. 1 hired it) him lor *2 60 a day. 1 
naked him for my money, and he eaid he 
was sorry but he could not pay me yet 

f ®«n» *° eickneee in the family and eo I! did not trouble him till Not. 1. I wrote
to him twice Baking for my money. He 
did^not answer What steps can I tak#*-

TALK No. 3

GEORGE”*™Ml.tV

SHINGLEle

diteheri. 
il the"

Now for a little talk 
on the QUALITY of

PEDLAR’S
PERFECT
PRODUCTS

If you wero hired for $2.60 a 
and worked 83 day» last summer, 
hare been refused payment, you 
collect the full amount of the 1 

ing to you by placing your

day

DOES LEASE HOLD GOOD7-I rented a 
house and barn on January 6th for one 
year, rent to be paid quarterly. The 
owner came to me on the 26th and In
formed me that he should warn the place 
hlmeslf Tory soon Oan be force me to 
lease without not tee or compensation 7 
The agreement was verbal The owner's 
mother and my wife were present when 
agreement was made -Subscriber. Peel

* -SI,

INIt,h: .TT ?ur ™,omera i=« 'he fulle« protection. It IS actually higher priced stock than is
*!n

All steel used is specially selected, 
considered standard.q It mutt be level tutd free from turface defeat.

>-'-Z

- ™ jrjs t-i'srsrs

PBDLAR-8 METAL SHINGLES PROTECT voit „„

fire, wind, water and Lighting

You may retain possession 
premises for one year 
lord oan disprove the alleged verbal 
agreement which you said he made 
with you for one year, provided, of 

paid according to the

of the 
he land-I

course rent ia 
agreement.

WILLED PROPI RTY -What percentage 
doss the government collect on property 
wilied^ram one brother to another? —

Each pro 
levying dut
will.

If the subject of your inquiry 
comes within “The Succession Duty 
Act" of Ontario the percentage pay
able to the government on the pro
perty willed from one brother to an
other is as follows : Estate under $10,- 
000, no duty ; estate between $10,000 
and $60.000, 6 per cent; estate ex- 
oeeding $60.000 and under $100,000. 
a further duty of 1 per cent is im
posed. To this Is added % per cent 
on every additional $60.000, or frac
tion thereof, up to $600,000, making 
a maximum additional duty of 5 per 
cent, or maximum duty of 10 per

NARY CHARGES.—1 am taking 
a course in veterinary correspondence ~ 
from London I would like to know if I v" 
am keeping within the law If 1 charged 
for any aervioos rendered before I re- 
£'??>. my Jllpl2ma. 1 hs,e been toldthat thereJ» a fine for me if I charged 
W. 0- L, Wellington Co-. Ont. —i

Section three of the Veterinary 
Surgeon» Act is as follows : “Any per
son not possessing a diploma or pro
per certificate from tho Ontario Vet
erinary College or a diploma or cer
tificate of a college whose diplomas z- 
or certificates are declared bv the Ç**
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
entitle the holders thereof to use the 
title veterinary surgeon who appends 
to hie name the term veterinary sur 
geon, or ai^ abbreviation thereof, 
end any person who wilfully and 
fnlsely pretend* to be. or who wilfullv 
and falsely Ukes or u*ea any name, 
title, addition, abbreviation or de- J 
scription implying or calculated to ■ 
lead people to infer that he is, or is 
recognised by law as a veterinary sur 
«con, within the meaning of this 
Act, or that he posaoaaen a diploma 
or certificate from any auch college.
2.2. ,ncur * P*»*Hy not exceeding 
lino, and not less than $26. recover-
fWIrt&ï Art." 8'"nmirr

Tt woM ap.imtr th.t a. Ion* a. 
make it clearly understood that you 
arc not n veterinary surgeon, there 
seems to be no reason why you should 
not charge for your service* We 
<Viote the section in full no that von 

t render yourself liable to the 
use of the title of i

vinoe has its own laws for 
y on properties passing by

ard throughout Canada.
V

The Pedlar People 
Limited

Rstabllshsd l«i
Oshawa

c»

p/SIfts
.. FROM YOUR LAND
MONEY IN POTATofc

teslas-*-'™

POTATO ANADIAN

fuaa enttiag.art toMoringtt.env*‘miTfotit u>d.,

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO. i

Dept. F

- ONTARIO

;he duty 
the*.

Emitted

înSon-t

-O'1

h * tl" 1

8e to a
e the! i 
to «Un 
groin i, I ■ 
coming I
h lfilli a

at ben- ■
rrt, I
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lug
rho you ■

la,
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The All-perfeet 
Metal Shingle. 
No greater cost, 
but greater ser
vice and satis
faction. : : : •
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Method» in a Small Dairy
Albert J. Fisher, Victoria Co., Ont.WHICH TREE DO YOU WANT Tins ia my first attempt to put 

down in black and white how I feed 
and care for my milk 
a few of my ideas :

I like a good pasture with plenty 
of ahade trees for the vows in the 
summer When the grass gets dried 
up and feed is scarce, aa it frequent
ly is in harvest, 1 try to give the 
cows some green corn thrown in the 
pasture field once or twice a day 
When cold nights come, or some
where around October 20th. I put 

1 nights and feed clover hay 
plentiful this year, how- 

r is scarce, no 1 feed corn 
t of the sheaf, and about one and 
halt pounds of oat chop. With a

The slow grower, with few and shallow root 
quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady

s and fruit
producer 1 cows. Here are

mc
*X Grimm’s Sap Spouts and Covers

The Grimm 8ap Spouts are guaranteed In 
llow one fourth more sap than any 8potu 
made, or money refunded Prion 92.75 per II» 

Save Meaty By Usiag Cria* fevers 
The peat Maple Syrup making season wa 

a rainy period, and more sap wasted that 
would pay for the oonl of rovers twins over

10-Inch Galvanised Iron Covers*' " 'Sui!" 
•i Inch Galvanized Iron Cover* $7.00

New is the Time te Seed Year Order
.."’e are headiniartera for all Improved 
Maplt Syrup Maker*' I'ntenidl*.

Orchard ai
I Send for ne»- 

Purchase see 
| Make a on re 
B he sown It p, 
I Early Jersey

Order vegein 
I now ht<fore the 

Pansy tool ni 
n friable, light, 
the seed very 

Early garden 
snnnr location 
nob. soil 

Paper pot* a 
growing plant* 
made or may he

L
them in nighta and feed 

hen it is plentiful this 
over, clover ia scarce, no 
out of the sheaf, and abt 
a halt pound* of oat 
little bran added.

When wintei 
feed ensilage

rlieet oal

starts in earnest I 
ge and eut straw, about 

part ensilage to two of cut 
w. The two are well mixed one 
before feeding in feed room. 1 

give the coua all thev will eat up 
clean of this mixed few!, and con
tinue the chop about one nml a half 
pounds to each cow night 
ing. with long straw nt noon 

FRMHIN FIRST OF TSAR 
I try to have the eowe frenhen be 

tween January and the first of May. 
aa 1 do not tlvnk they do aa well 
when they freshen in hot weather 
A couple of week* after they freshen 
I feed a stronger chop three time* 
a day with hay instead of atra 
noon. This I continue till good 
i* to be had.

I turn to pasture about May 10th 
feed them in the stable at night 

about May 21th The day pas 
tore has a email hardwood bush at-

I-earning and Wisconsin No. 7 Heed Corn fr°m "««• They are put in an- 
Orders solicited. other field for nights; we find they

do much better when thev get a 
change of fielda. Thev get all the 
fresh water they want as it ia pump
ed by windmill, and the trough ia 
always full The aalt ia where they 
can get it at nil times.

1 keep about eight cows, make our 
butter and send the rent of the 

cream to Eldon Creamery. 1 
we had eight cows, and th 
$63 each for the year.

In caring for my cows I curry them 
about twice a week : oftener would be 
botter. 1 try to milk them nt the 
one time, and each milker milks hia 
own aa we find that it is not 
able to change cows from one 
to another.

GRIMM MFC. CO. LIMITED
Montreal. Quo

atra
dav Club Together 

On Your Seed Grain
SpHik, Kuril.

and morn- We can supply you with any quau 
title» — all kind* of seed grain and

wise to buy before the spring ruah 
No order too email for 
and careful attention

Blasted the hole In which l lie tree to the right was planted. The hole for the other was 
spade dug. Compare the two tree*, note the development and then decide how 
FOB an gi.ing to do your Spring planting. Tree» set In exploded holes hear fruit one tomatoes

Make provisio 
flower garden, i 
of the vegetable

BLASTERS WANTED
Many farmers prefer to hire blasters. Demand exeet-ds the supply, 

formation. Write for in-
RATES ^TO 

Wrl'e ua for prim*

FARMERS' ’aled the same 
When waterlnCanadian Explosives Limited

VICTORIA, B.C.

wjiterini
thnrmigl 

and th-nM. W. SHAW & COMPANYMONTREAL, Que.
MERI.IN

Apply plenty o 
en flood vegetaSeed Corn S2?e i™ en flood vegeta 
Town, and in i 
Towth, 
reliable.

A SOIL 
ROBBER

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back if not salified 

Send for Price Liât
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont. Why Appl

I />. /v /.of At an, , 
I Have ,vou ever 
A'oiir apple crop w 
Reason ? It mav 
1)| due to a miet; 
Canted your orrh 
Frraeige it as to v 
I It has been on' 
Irrrnt year* that 
las been paid to | 
F1 orchard planti 
il.inned your orrh 
bat ion of the him 
Insure a good rr 
pc orchard ansi* 
ion, as practical 
Ind hence apiary 
hted interest in th 
prtilization.

J. S. WAUGH • • CHATHAM. ONT.
He la a So-Called FARMER who hue 

cropped and cropped, year after year, 
without returning a pound of Plant 
Food to the soil to replaoe the many 
hundred he haa so,4 off the farm 
Hi# aoll haa become barren that noth 
lug will grow decently but weeds and

ft&fri;" sru
OOhn.DH.TY AND A BLOT ON HIBSydney Basic Slag 912

gedey averag

-fearfSsffiTorajrai z
a limited amount of manure and find 
their sol la becoming poorer Even 
crop removes varying quant Itiw of 

Phoaphorto Acid and 
POTAHH from the aoll. If fertility Is 
to be maintained them must be ro 
turned. In some form, to the soil This
IRM*® danl br FERTII,
IBR8. and by so doing a farmer wli 
not. only maintain the fertility of hi» 
dncUon* ,reet ’ lner,>Me hie crop pro

the ideal Fertilizer for stiff clay lands and all sour or murk 
soils. AU farmers in Ontario realize that something is lacking 
in the soil, and thousands of them will this season start using 
Fertilizer for the first time. They will be pressed to buy all 
kinds of Fertilizers, but we ask them to

This y«Mir I will not make quite an 
much out of our cows aa we have two 
heifers and one of our cows ia fnrrow. 
I aspect when the year is up that 
they will average between $66 and 
$60. 1 keep mostly grade Holsteins, 
aa we then get cream and milk both 
The ekim-milk about pays for the 
trouble of milking when one has 
calves and pigs to feed.

Give Basic Slag a Trial ■LAME Willl.>
Refone interest i 

roused we blamedSrffg:
maximum crop wil or the we 

urtion of bees wi 
nlinization and hi 
Wiited sho

because it is much more reasonable in price .than, and will give 
as good results as, the bulk of the Fertilizers offered elsewhere. 
Ask the District Representative of the Department of Agricul
ture as to the merits of Basic Slag and be guid«d by his opin
ion. Do not be misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
Agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of Basic Slag 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Province» 
and Quebec. What is good for Nova Scotia will he equally 
beneficial in Ontario. If you think you would like to take an 
Agency for Basic Slag, write at once to any of our

Muriate of'Potash
*«<L.

Sulphate of Potash

showed u 
«re to learn ahou 
Rut we found thi 
bees did not,#t 

°P" This was p 
of P1*"! 

lid blocks of one 
no particularly „ 
»de orcharding on 
»* mistake. We « 
ve the Northern ! 
apple,, and plan 

l*e all know how

SaTfc&ÏS
vwt came in due 
has never yet be 
M ha<* "<?t obse

Substitutes for Ensilage
That. Smith. Simeoe Co., Ont.

Corn haa been leas than half a crop 
this year in our locality, and aa a re
sult I will only have ensilage to carry 
my oowa through part of the winter.

me in early
11 User experiment* Throe Include
“ArtMelaJ^Fertainm

ThCanada'."ClP"1 P*t**’CroP» "I 

"Fertllliln» Grains and Grasses " 
"Fertilizing 
•■Feitlllzln»
“The Potato Crop In Canada." 
"Farmer's Companion." Etc- 

•TATE WHICH YOU REQUIRE

The most of my cows cam 
this year, and as they will 
freahen again about the latter part of 
January I intend holding my ensilage 
until that time, and in the meantime 
will feed hay. atraw and some crushed 
grain. So far we have been getting 
along very well, but could manage 
better if we had roots.

There ia nothing like 
ing dairy

A cow’s performance at the pail is 
the beet test of her value, but do not 

that beauty of conformation

Their Nairn.
District Rrprrsontatlurs

EASTERN ONTARIO—A. L. Smith, 220 Allred 8t., Kingston. 
OTTAWA DISTRICT—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa. 
NIAGARA PENINSULA—E. Platt», Pelham Corner», Wei

WESTERN ONTARIO W. T. Colwlll, Centralis.

Orchard and Garden."

corn for feed
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

ItcOTIA German
Potash Syndicate

IW2-5 Temple Bid»., Toronto, Out

!’ «e variety ant

" nho Proper! 
mating rows, so 
"‘•on of the blosi

SYDNEY NOVA

also count! to her credit.

pm

sm
e*
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Orchard and Garden Notes sur«l : f°r without cross-fertilization 
Send for awd catalogues. among apples we will not realize the
Purchase seed aa soon as poseible. P?“ible cr°P even though
Make a on refill test of all need to ?J""e _var,Pt'es arc more self-fertile 

be sown It pay*. than are others.
Early Jersey Wakefield is among |****. nvu ami» quince

' "K"t«M«ee.nd flower seeds «h°üld h e^plarnieJuJ a“?mifor St l|
"™ he'""" the .took in exhausted ner «nee, like the apple, they prefer “

rfsSwS.,<lrow,^he,!::°nly°~Gr«w
sr Jr* "z “:I" ",= JZXiïriïz

Paper pots are often hnndv for Northern Spy? There is mercy for all 
growing plant*. TTiey are easily «J» repent Graft an occasional 
made or may be purchased from deal- Ha,d"'V? a SPX. and in three vearez tsjr ""«*•«

ttfeéè
/

,h(lr”'E
Into
mprovvti

GUNNS SHUR-CROP VJVl-MnO FERTILIZERS

For booklets end price list write P" *
GUNNS LIMITED,

ain
Sparks Earliana is one of the 

earlieat tomat->ee Globe. Beauty and 
Stone art good later varieties____.us.-s
of the vegetable garden and be culti- „ , rf*1“lt? obtained in my expert 
rated the same ns the vegetables. mcnt .w,th fertilizer for my potato 

When watering house plants give T’j .f betP very favorable. I 
khem a thorough soaking when thev ?,!?d 3 ,hrr,vp,ot **»• a» the 
are dry and then wait until thev need fnw .«5 .rpc,:Ivpd similar

"LE1? 0" ■
s*c« tyros t us

_____  difference in yield was quite marked.
Why Apple Crops Fail fob-rs" 1̂"thé’înfc”

rrvfHfFv;C= ^tv^h,c.h„«vs
jrçk _ te E 
r.'vr/.'id'ïjy^.Su'.rs STsurs^**" «™-? orrhard planting. Have vou so

1 SS? ,N" Bools

fes-twsiMs sSi; £st£
■lamb whonolt placed fcb«£i.i?her,ke ^ NaRh- d<*l* with

. srPtt" ” ' “T"inio“-"kr, ssbaJ?"“- t th“ w-"?„p1h.".“ by rboi"

Êiüü-sS S* as "4«.r --kr«.hS7ta;;,£Uj« cy ,

sfMîï; i i’Steïi’ EhlErV" Sas ïæ
Æ.4 j* »-*rry takes to b,v wf wW™ if1 "l1"6 »> l»’t

?S.*;.8s.ri S EiviFs,-;...-
iu‘ the mistake was our. We a;a Va,,rX. abo,re Cra,hi*

realize that we -I We did H 8,,«»ted on the side of the

w» iKF” b
'XbtorfiE^ i“F Mb's*”of the blostoimyX» SS'ltVo r’b' ,,m'

one an good later 
Make provision for 

rden. it
WEST TORONTO

9IBY manur-
pplving

-

Î PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE I

AT BEST DEALERS

I

OR DIRECT
ZuffilgESte11

'of

Use the Available 
Kind of Fertilizer

thaf^neVZl Cr°PS *" th' «"«a* Plant food 
that IS needed is one gram to each pound of soil.
dll to VVV Sm,U <,uan,i,7 ®l food must do 
.toolrt r k '°[ your c,op' 'f « exceedingly

Œ-fers1;:;!,;
quah^'and'right'crop va,ue.,n,l,y’ ^ 'b' ^

It has cost us forty years of exp 
know how to mix the right kinds and 
quantities of ingredients fo

ie practically all 
mic importancesh

sh
B crience to 

the rightr r fertilizer.

Bowker’s Fertilizersthe old shepherd, 
from active <er- 
the whole of his aSî^aSïïS&'S

Atfma-sae.a‘.-A;
•end Î^îlInïSnS ^!f »” “W «• »"d

BOWKER KSSLS;™
<OTr,nityPlm-e, New York. V. O. Box 805, Buffalo, N. Y.
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FARM AND DAIRY growth of his crops, the prices received for his 
annual output of two hogs, or the prospects for 
the season coming, his unvaried answer was, 
"Just middlin’." That old negro could always 
eat a hearty meal and appeared in the best of 
health, but that "just middlin’ ” 
itself firmly upon him. Life for him was akin 
to the shade known as "dull drab.’*

This little incident, related in his own inimi-

and equip only one warship. But while viewin : 
the scheme favorably, Farm and Dairy woul I 
suggest that the scheme be tried out on a som. 
what smaller scale than Mr. Tracy suggests, an I 
the service increased as experience and public d- 
mand warrant it Neither do

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

".SfitfSS? tit.* S'i*",.
inch an Insertion On.- page 48 inohe*. one .olumn 12 

"■ *b* s*‘u^d",

habit had fixed view with fav iwe - ----------
on the federal gothe still further encroachment 

ernment on provincial rights as he suggests » 
this scheme. Education is properly a function ( 
the provincial government, and if Mr. Tra 
could propose a scheme whereby the provinri I 
governments would act in cooperation with the 
post office department in the formation of post I 
libraries, the scheme would we believe meet with 
more general 
like to know w 
Postal Library suggestion.

NOTEVtabu style by Judge Biggie, illustrates the great 
truth of which

Chicago Office—People'# Qua 
New York Office—286 6th At

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
WELL'S SPECIAL AOENCT 

i Building

farmers are only now becom
ing aware; many of us are coming to believe 
that inward thoughts determine our outward cir
cumstances. If we stop to consider we will find 
that everyone of our actions first started with a 
thought. If our thoughts, which are the seat of 
action, be polluted with "just middlin' " senti
ment, our actions will be of "just middlin' " 
character, and our success as farmers will be 
"just middlin' " The first secret of success in 
farming is the cultivation of an optimistic, pro
gressive, successful habit of thought. We can 
all afford to develop the ;‘goin’ fine” sentiment.

N.S. Farrm
The Nova 

tiim held iti 
Bridgewater 
the southen 
January 27

■î»VÇ,jÆïraS!SSJ:
ijphw of the paper sent eubeoribi-re who are but

Sworn detailed étalement# of circulation of the 
Paper, lowing It# distribution bv c.ountlee and pro

be mailed free on request 
OUR GUARANTEE

roval. Farm and Dairy would 
Our Folks think of Mr. Tracy's

hal”

ih composed 
agricultural 
are 219 inFarm and Dairy's Referendum

The ballots in connection with Farm and 
Dairy's Referendum are coming along in a way 
that is most gratifying. The number received 
to date bears evidence of the intelligent inter. ?! 
that Our Folks take in the great national ques
tions of the day. Farm and Dairy received the 
first ballots the day after that issue reached the 
reader and they have been coming along ever 
since. There are still, however.
Our Folks who have not sent in 
Farm and Dairy will receive ballots for the 
week in order that those who have so far ne
glected to do so may express their opinion on the 
great public question of Farm and Dairy's Refer
endum.

Results of the ballot will not be divulged until 
the vote is complete. It is interesting 
however, that in nearly ail cases the 
Ballot has been used, and 
voted for more than woman suffrage. They have 
showed their understanding of public question- 
by filling in their opinions on the other question-

gates from I 
dation#. T 

125 regul

tic annual 
A-wociation, 
vailing aa w 
the great pc 
ture of the | 

The

a Mr:, vrs/firtej: ,r.r;
tiling column, of ,m -md Dairy are «. carefully 
edited as the reading column., and becau.e to protect 
our readers, we turn «way all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein dciil dishonestly 
with you ae one of our paid In-advance lubscrlhers. we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
isiue. that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to he ns stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertiser, you sae: "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues .hall not ply their trade at the eipense of 
our subscribers, who are our friend., through th 
medium of the.e columns ; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between subscriber, and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debt, of 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETFRBORO, ONT.

'Ah' .r;
The Postal Library

Commissioner of Commerce 
the city of Lethbridge, Alta.,

Joseph P. Tracy, 
and Manufacture for 
is responsible for a suggestion that would make 
an exchange of hoiks among the people of Can
ada as easy and as inexpensive as it is to re
ceive or send ordinary mail. Mr. Tracy's scheme 
in brief is, that the government establish a great 
central library operated through the post office

real many of
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department. He proposes that the Dominion 
Grvrmment establish a library of one book per 
ca. ta of the population of Canada. This he es
timates would require an initial expenditure of 
less than ten million dollars. The postal library 
would then operate with every post office in the 
country as a branch, the books being distributed 
according to population. The post office serving two 
hundred people would have a library of two hundred 
books.» Toronto would have a library of four hun
dred thousand volumes ; Winnipeg, one hundred 
and fifty thousand volumes, and so on. The libra
ries in the larger cities would be quite complete 
in themselves. The postmaster in a smaller office 
would draw on a neighboring larger office for any 
book desired, which his library did -not contain. 
Thus, the most remote frontiersman in Canada 

privileges 
ent of the

Women’-Our Parcels Post
Canada now has a Parcels Post System in act

ive operation. It did not come any too soon. We 
are the last country of importance in the world

months ago when they threw off the shackles of 
the express companies. A comparison of the 
new system in this country and the United States 
will, therefore, be interesting 
the relative merits of the two systems for the 
shipping of farm produce—say eggs.

One dozen eggs weigh about one and a half 
pounds, or with sufficient wrappings to be safe
ly shipped by mail, two pounds. In Canada such 
a parcel may be shipped to any point within 
twenty miles for six cents. In the United States, 
when the system was first put in operation, the 
same parcel could have been shipped to any point 
within fifty miles for ten cents. A larger pack
age, weighing eleven pounds, may be shipped in 
Canada, not over twenty miles, for twenty-two 
cents, and in the United States, not over fifty 
miles, for thirty-five cents Whether the Cank- 
dian or the United States system is most advan
tageous, therefore, depends on whether the pro
ducer lives within twenty or more miles of his 
customer.

Women Folks have

to adopt a system for the shipping of par 
m. ’1. We had the United States until as well. Neither have the ladies always agreed 

with their husbands. Particr|arly was it noticeable 
that the women vote almost in a body for pear, 
while their husbands may vote for Contributif 
or a Canadian Navy. A few have 
desire to become more fully informed 
the questions under discussion. Farm and Dair 
proposes to throw more light on these question- 
in the next ten months when Our Folks 
peer another Referendum.

Remember, if you have not already done so 
there is another week in which to fill in the ballot- 
and mail to the Referendum Editor, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Look up your January 29th 
issue. You will find the ballots on page ten. W. 
want to have the opinion of all of Our Folks.

ctionary,
Let us compare expressed a 

on some of

would have the same unlimited reading 
as those enjoyed by the wealthiest resid
metropolis.

Mr. Tracy’s scheme does not caU for any
buildings.diture for reading rooms or library 

Some additions to present post offices might be 
required, and then there would be expense for
stacks, printing forms, records, and so forth. 
This, Mr. Tracy estimates, would 
ditional five million dollars. The

Canada and Militarism
(Farm and Ranch Review.)

We venture the assertion, and have never know- 
it to be controverted, that upon grounds of bus: 
ness necessity, security of h-jn«\ extension of 
civilization. Canada cannot jainone iota by con
tributing to naval expansion either by gift of cash 
or by building our own ships, and we are asked 
to join the wild whirl of militarism on grounds1 
of grandiose sentiment, by appeals to fear and 
other intangible and insane follies, which no on. 

accept in the ordinary affairs of life a- 
son for the spending of a cent oi th

uire an ad-
eme as he

outlines it would be aelf-sustainlng, a fee of two 
cents a book for seven days bei 
cover ail expenses. Books woul 
readers and returned to the library through the 
mails. When the postal library is once well es
tablished, lantern slides, moving picture films, 
music records and other appropriate devices for 
amusement and instruction may be included, 
and thereby provide pleasant occasions for homes, 
churches and societies.

sufficient toId* trated 
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wealthy Mui 
been made po 
adoption of m 
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Our neighbors have experimented with their
Parcels Post System for over a year and have___
greatly extended its usefulness by decreasing the 
rate and increasing the weight maximum. In a 
few months the Canadian Postmaster-General 
may also see fit to make similar change^ in our 
own system. All Canadians will follow with in
terest the operation of the Parcels Post during 
the next few months. May its success be such as 
to justify similar changes to those now in opera
tion in the United States.
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Picture to yourself what would happen to Cana
da if she had not a solitary soldier. German- 
would not invade, because it would damage the 
value of her investments here The United Stair» 
would not interfere, as witness Mexico, and ever 
if both these countries did attack and attacr 
Canada, the only thing that they could do would 
be to extend self-government as we have it nos 
and as Great Britain did in South Africa, with the 
difference that it would he without bloodsh- d or 
"glory."

"Peace on Earth" is a good slogan, but it # 
infinitely better in its practical application thaï 
to.be used as a pious sentiment for hypocrite ' 
Christmas time.

Premier Borden has promised consideration of 
Mr. Tracy's scheme. All that now remains is to 
find if the people of Canada ate favorably dispos
ed to the appropriation of fifteen million 
for the project. Such a circulating library would 
be of great educational value and as education 
is a government function the government would 
he well vithin its field in considering r. scheme 
thit woild bring the advantages of a public libra 
rv to t ie home of every Canadian citizen. Neither 
should the cost be considered prohibitive—fifteen 
million dollars ia the amount required to build

dollar--

“Just Middlin'" »fT
Just middlin'." This was the invariable re

ply of an old negro of whom Judge Biggie writes 
in a recent issue of The Farm Journal. If he
were asked as to the condition of his health, the
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Alpha Gas Engines
Are Farm Burden Bearers
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either its construe-

N.S. Farmers' Association Meet* pertinents showed advancement, and 
Scotia Farmers' Associa- *** matters brought out were tho

18th annual session in roughly discussed, the principal___
' Bridgewater in Lunenburg county on be,nK th® Provincial Exhibition, "en- 
! the southern shore of the province, tournent of stallions und the report 

January 27 to 29. This Association °* t*le Superintendent of Agricul 
I is composed -if delegates from the ‘™ral Societies and County Fairs 

agricultural societies, of which there T®? report of the Superintendent of 
sre 219 in the province, and dele- D*ir.ving showed an increase in 1913 
gates from the county farmers’ aaso- ®f I11*1" cent in the butter make 
dations. The attendance consisted In *be creameries over 1912. 
of 125 regularly qualified delegates Valuable and practical 
This was perhaps the most en th usa as- “ere delivered by Prof. Gumming 
tic annual seasion yet held by the Secretary of Agriculture, dealing 

I Association, a greater optimism pro- w'th some of the policies of the gov 
I vailing aa we come to better realise ernment in relation to agricultural 
I the great possibilities of the agricul- work. “Renovation of Old Orchard»’’ 

tare of the province. was the subject of Prof. P. J. Shaw,
The reports of all the different de- of tho Agricultural College “Soil

------------------------------------ Cultivation” was discussed by W. W.
Baird, Supt. Dominion Experimental 
f arm at Nappan. A new innovation 
tin» year was a splendid address on 

■ ..tu . . a , r ax ^°™en8 Institut» by Mias Jennie

I istts iÆrÆ/ft ts,'
1 °Xt °f •erV C,‘ .u l . , « the Province last June, already

TZJrjrar'Ssij:I tort, luxury—money—In ord.r th.t “• P™""'"
more time will be left free-i.e., imp- . M°[e attentio 
ty. Excessive wealth and Idleness *"« t,°an eTe 
has never failed but to degrade na- a ®a“ waa
tlona, and debase Individuals. , . d M. Trueman, Prdfewaor of

The strongest factor that exerts Its Agriculture at the Agricultural Col- 
power for the highest development of and l®1" Professor of Dairy
people or principles la SERVICE, Husbandry at Storrs College, Conn., 

dL, and largely so because Its effect Is K»ve an excellent talk on the produc- 
1 w re-actionary, like the return of water tion of milk, dealing authoritatively 
I to the fountain. with the feeding and breeding of the

In the newspaper world the same dairy cow. Mr. Geo. H. Barr, of 
I principle holds true. A recent census Ottawa, aroused fresh interest in the 
I through Its office o‘ Farm Manage- dairy industry with a splendid ad- 

ment ol the Depertment ot Agricul- dira» on "Grading end Care of Cream 
ture In determining the reletive effi- for Creameriee." Thie was Mr. Barr's 
eleney of various torn, agencies in ccond ,|„'t to th. Fermera' Aseocia- 
atlmulatlng farm Improvement Indl- t|„„, „„d h, wiu 6nd , h„rtv 
este, that the demln.nt Influence In ,.omr to th, prori„„, 
agriculture is our agricultural press. yon,. aea;„
ConeequenM, mI AndI au, term, pr... Th„ ,„„owine oS„„ elected;

wHSit-is SSE»I efforts to a single field—confine* its p “i d Vu^-Pres., R. S. Starr, 
energies largely to the serving of the Port D'^tors: Wn. Mur

I dairy interests in Canada. It. efforts r.fly; ” S*.mu,el Freeman'
are not spread thinly over every Amherst 1 Wallace Rhodemeer, Lun 
form of agriculture, but are confined enburgi D. C. Mackay, Digby, and 
to that wealthy, progressive, go- 11 R Nicholson, Coxhoath, C. B. 
ahead class of farmers whose concsn- Sicretsry-Treasurer, C. R. B. Bryan, 
trated efforts In the dairy field In the Truro
past few ye »flj have brought them The town of Bridgewater gallantly 
Into the limelight. Milk and cream entertained the visitors, and thus 
cheques have made "Our People" made the convention pleasant aa well 
wealthy Much of this wealth has as profitable. During the conven- 
been made possible only through the tion many availed themselves of the 
a option of modern farm equipment opportunity to visit the new cream 

A*rf reali*ad the service Farm ery that has been in course of con- 
, lry- - e*. f°P Its readers in this struction and is now almost oom- 

'n,ro.°ucin8 them to the pleted The whole convention was 
,»•. “» mother demonstration of the 

vreee I. » j . " "A* big pro- eil inlereet end optimism that ia pre-
mld. noialhto" râ y wa. railing „ regarda agricultural inter-

=.f-~ ---'«■
adv.rtlJra",*Ôur .dvi*rtl.rra,’'"5 tiil Mr J B Trahi been appoint- 
other hand, know "Our People" can ^ supervisor of cow testing In Que- 
afford the best and that being In our heo- Mr Trudel wa" born in Oue- 
coiumne Is a recommendation to “Our ^ •»*» father being a pioneer in 
People" all three are interdepend- ,*'<1 dairy industry. He is a graduate 
ent,—1PARM AND DAIRY. of St Hyacinthe’* Dairy School, and
" A Paper Farmer% Swear Rv " ha% hrrn for ypare a cheese and

' butter maker.
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1put together like a stove. It’s built more like a

It starts and runs on a slow speed magneto. That means you have 
no batteries to fuss with or to exhaust themselves.Farm and
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IYou just give it a 
supply of gasoline or 
keroeene, oil it up, give 

pull and away it 
goes and saws your 
wood, cuts your fod
der, grinds your feed, 
pumps your water, 
runs your cream sepa
rator or your washing 
machine, or anything 
else you want it to do. 
No worry, no bother, no 
tinkering—just plugs 
along like a steady 
well-broken horse.

You Could Buy en 
IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO

•d still beevery year a 
money ahead.

If you keep cows or 
raise slot k you are losing 
money every year you 
try ^to get along without

Get our Silo Book and 
learn how to make more 
money with silage.
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Every farmer ought 
to have an “Alpha.” 
Send for new catalog.
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADAin was given to dairy- 

r before. A suasion and 
devoted to dairy work. 

Prdfe

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

McCormick Drills 
For Eastern Canada
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A McCORMICK drill prepares the 
1 * best possible seedbed, and McCor
mick drills agi longest-wearing. Any man 
who owns one of these implements will as- 

2se are facts. When you 
McCormick.

sure you that the 
buy a drill, buy a ?

McCormick single disk and hoe drills have 
continuous axles, strong, light, thoroughly 
braced frames of augle steel, and durable, wide run- 
nine drive wheels. 1 hey have a double run f
alf kind i of seed*'18 0,6111 perfeotiTto 1116 »owiu 

Bearmgs are simple, as nearly as possible dust- 
proof, and easily oiled. Grain boxes are of large 
capacity, and they are too firmly supported to allow
w«mg.

See McCormick drills at tbe nearest 1 H C local 
agent s. All their features are explained in our 
catalogues. Get catalogues from the dealer, or drop 
a line to the nearest branch house.

International Hnrreiter Company ol Cnnndi, Ltd
sxm- esn Ete*t

am U» at HwSto., Ot.il m
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=sfeSS-wS EEF «-"-SB
Jones came first, but she said no- am no forger. I used the 

thing until her father appeared. Tones simply because it was a com 
Ihen, turning to the former, she said mon one. I am very anxious to nl 
co°l*yi UP Ranne and find out why I wa

"The picture matches your face ajvCVISf5 Tor ” His dignity impress 
exactly ! There is a reward of one fr "V Barnard for a moment onlv 
hundred dollars offered in the papers thpn hp advanced with the rope. Th- 
for information concerning you. I voung man turned anxiously to M.i 
have sent your address to P. Ma- 
gure.” "Does Maude—”

“Magure!" the young man cried. "Stop !” Matilda screamed. "Don't 
apprehensively. His face had gone you dare to sav another word! You 
white, and he trembled visibly. "I— havp donp enough mischief!" Jone<
I must leave at once." he said con- ^rugged his shoulders and allowed 
fusedly. and started toward the door. ™rrsp'f to be tied and placed in a 
But Matilda had reached it first and rhiin'ber with one of the men guard

wONKS had proved himself n decent to tell her father of Maude’s and ''You* don't* leave here until P about eleven o’clock when
I man ; he never went to town to Jones’s love for one another But Ma«^Te caMs for you,” she said, „ i!?°USP was «ill again and all bui

J carouse with the other men. he first she must drive to the village stern,y- Matilda and Maude in their first
was ambitions and for the weekly marketing and then '^ut * must,” he said gravely, *ound sleepy A prolonged ring tin 

disappointment was there would be dinner to prepare and you don’1 understand. My—” 'rlpd through the house. The guard's
never forgotten and she decided to after that, when her father was’in a “I understand all about you—and “p . had dropped backward and his
become acquainted with Jones her- mellow mood, she would tell him you wiI1 bc placed where vou won't <n°nng kept time with his breath

VSrT„tr Z JStSZ'ZAsiisi &HJE. MartldajvronK he had done her hv m,.kii, - make. At the postP office the mail f'1thf,r ,?oked at startled. . . Y<-s' she said eagerly, "Charle.

■aîÆ'SïïfiH strafe-- 
ISTAJTSL& SJJÆI Cla”ri"* *- — *• —— rr" tSk TSSWSJJS 
Tftrr t,,b?,d jsrj’sr^ssfïs el1 miY'Lt; ssi*^

i TCh=*«j*'*roroMh'hl^Wem.„l in, „mta |

would do the same for Maud- g , 'ai y <vcry CAt€ determine their outcome. We will then Î Tones was aroused out of a sound

I SSSK-SSÿ.
In the new arrangement she manag- 5 discontent—and the results are always better Whv then will», à mo,bpr’” he asked eagerly. "That’sf **-«-««*.«...A,TJaùZZ i
S.-S;?HS” 5 =SW.«3lia.*=afi«r iriS-s^S:
as unperturbed as her father. J trary, everything to bc lost ? » advertisement got them mixed a
a round” &«"“ e„“Æ, "ftS K. '“H»*

sirtir sl-mstés *s “w »"r rjss. %t

Lbü£&FW t,r
.....ÏHSstMîÉ 4S6‘~-.=ysL= eS-HSSHSThe Norwegian ehore.hu, .ano Puttied frown sho road underneath ând fomîlt" V m”™ b> r™»rd for an alias.

âïïSKJï* js.fi,Jirs’iiT „;;rT :L* süsû
KSRSSCe EHstiWf

relieve any solemnity in the occasion. Magur.-, Racine, Wis. tlneî^nfiL»’ tv°-U <l,st°,°P *° Cande*' business They
danced the Highland Fling with be Slowly but surelv she grasped the other man* tnr £r,“"ï Ri|fc,ow |pft home to make his own
coming agili.v Mr Barnard open- significance of the two items Jon,! „n,dd Jv, M ^ r But_.f W;IV His father say, his mother was

M:zrssisz&r: &itrLV&r'r5 -rætæ

Tones was a level-headed fellow, well never went to the village He was »° had *.,$,cnpd rarp' Matilda’s fingers had worked as

At Matilda's instigation. Saturday marriage! Mr ^Ran^ü^rîuJ00 Y°U "Father says that if I have mv

StesÆlw-TSSM: -WJ?—:hr,s„ror M.,„d.w,,r,nr=,hv ù'not^ O S & 335.XoÎÆ" S

-r„, «saH;laVrrH hL1i ^hu.rb.d,.X"^"ia"*an,h''"
nothin, again,! Jonc, crept that he would be saved one humiliation She hj^ro w.i, V \ ‘l"’k| " „ M' Barnard hummed and hawed

3/«eT,hÆpini^ isïr^jr-Tt-Ss z &rt&Ti ^ tetet &£s
Matilda never did things impui the telegram. She had an the ma- ini„Jt°”'ôf fheefflatrolafl'* ** “ ,J,ink,0'him a*.BiS'low-from the

n’Æ'x*tT ■ Ma"d,‘"mrt,,Vhia;aa,.g ?»• sa-«ate

s,, ,h. nl.nnrd or, a certain Saturday fast, and Matilda heitated for g mm (Jmc i«? ' 1 " ,6” bad »5!hiu*nlfcl«“ Mde«'”dd hh h°"lr ^

name <

honor be to us as strong an obligation as 
necessity is to others.—Pliny.

• • •
“Alias Jones’" Hired Man

(Form ond Home)
CORA LETLAND BROWN 
(Continued /mm laet week) matter now, i 
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removed his triasses and wiped them

two said in a bre 
n'ed from one to
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■s, SdSISæ 1 E=ÿ~
|S“^lS:S.Séi.-Sî EStssSS-c fisnunax Xt-sr ~i - -.
I she suddenly rememberod, and rush- cause some other fellow mav come ^ave been singing and re-singing hos,P|taL with staff of one doctor, his
ing up the stairs she fairly flew in along and carry her off and riirht ,hen*selves over and over* to me. It ass“tont doctor, and nurses, Dr. Hare
her eagerness to carry Maude her new there you lose an angel. K seems to me that I have never before statcd that the doctor himself, an
happiness. * * * realized so much their great signifi- u,uaHy skilful one, his college stu-
Maude Fund.m.nt.1 Principal, -gSiftTÏ& ^
dear to him. and she would live xt looking ants, speak, and saw his illustrated Î1'8 Nam.<‘ ” They had given up
door to him. But Matilda ! She was With really "good bread” on the v'ews better paid, more comforable, easier

E™H5™H= S‘rKF;;iV““her own little love affair It didn’t however th,«l * 1 JTher'' aro' J Labrador, and was wilting to en-
matter now. of course, for she was First goo^m-t^T * *(. •ueeeaa: dure hardship, loneliness, privations,
much happier as mistress over a rn"T'flJ; *wwd. proper As he is the only doctor within 400
large estate than she would have been jn„iP.- "r°: proper man miles one can imagine how many
working for a poor counter jumper ! P 1 al,°n Hood flour eonta'n* a miles his rounds cover, and what a 
He held out a cordial hand to Mr ar*f\ •Jj®,,l|t of good gluten. Glu- distance a call may mean. He has to
Bigelow. "My daughter’s happiness ,en. .*he aubstanee in flour which ft» on his snowshoes or on a homatik a, r>r ;= ,k„ j . .

h'r'said. ““^"ft S&TKSSgr-FJS.- »"«■ HEt’
BlrÛiïWP^rmilk and water in equal snowshoes to heat down a path for his he"Ln nolï

A current writer who claims to parts, are also important factor» - dogs to draw a homatik which in C.?n: n.° mattcr how difficult of
h,ve observed much, gives the fol- Miss Mary L. Bull. that land is motor sleigh wagon f5c«ss‘beir homes may be. The only
owmg hint to young women and * • « vehicle of every sort, as thex- have no ^ ,°kne. p00j 0,d roupie had
tip to young men: T «brint •„ v . roads y mi,k. and that condensed, was when

u„,,Æ,rrhrnm„‘hf/l,;îr
irhSbï„r,tai,™b„"ito? t,r‘n ;d z:r\i"£ - a-sj-'S'A? èffî'ssstf stars.„ !,„■« ™e* in ,b, Bible, bu, „ li„, ,o d„. 7'L hAB‘ ” ^

stealthily. 
"Matilda.” he 
“Maude!” the 

Mr. B 
other

the traveller 
himself with 

with the ther- 
degrees below, and a 
blowing. That is just 

f the hardships cn-

larnard tun 
in confusio

He showed another picture of a 
reservoir cut out of a solid rock by 

nt-volunteers from leading Amer
ican universities ; it was in this way 
they had spent their holidays. By 
their efforts hospital and orphanage 

supplied with runni:

in a

ring tin 
e guard’* 

and I11

‘ Martha

"Charles 
een here 
■ou want

’t neces. 
le wire.” 
who had

ng water.
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A “Tip” Worth Consideration
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%T » \

relief
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1
Note the Color of your floor— 
And the Bread it makes for yoo. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES floor. 
Because a is not bleached, don't yen

yrV 
y ! 1

Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pur* Manitoba wheat floor—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy eon-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels
n creamy.
Milled from tkU

*

4lirming
in*the 
id Mr

FIVE ROSES h deEctely

The œly natural floor frem 
Whbà r»t» whiter sad whiter es yew km am* a.
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NEW COAL OIL LIGHT rwjTnoMECLuTI
|MWIW1WWWWW»I«WW professional man’s ,1,

she will make. I wish every yo.in*
The Knowing How girl, and v older girls for that r iatJ

That "Poor Dream” of our "Phil- w?u*d ad study both ar ‘ ■ 
osopher” completely nonplussed me; i1. J ,YC Petitioned. There s, *lA HAN “S?." 
... think .ha, such a .iso old orsclo ?•/ ■» sontnnont ,n , Ai^iSV-ï
disagreed with my pet theory was that all should put into pracüce. Æow anythin*, 
very disconcerting, and 1 went flound- to mp %*} ,h'5 >* ffl RTS»"0» A
ering about in doubt until at last I . 18 jg<*" Tt*c cra*r. fo' j .... ,
,o, m^boarin,,. and thta .. ho. i, Tt'it ,"m?t.o °3|

1 wont to thr Woman’s lnstittito "tj"'1'!" ,n «ri» .U„ ■[KRtiSii

snsssj-ssi.'Z s E/MJ’-r-vrn “ ferP ïnsr.sr; i^ssss wfta-Sab
Ml SALE 111 WAIT AIVEITISWI Z\“ XÎ»" “ w,b'h«SC* K ^ P.°%"4r

ytlr'ii J';1!..*")," r""" °n . tho Limbotl™," and "Frocklo," h,„ E.^
HELPFUL LITERATURE for Bible study ,f we can only grow a generation wakened US up a little, but I hope w( Kite and tell me. •

free on epplicatlee.-International Bible of stalwart, noble young men and wo- will soon begin to live again in thi< ■•chines by maU. 1
ÎÏÏXW w,,?ZÏÏ*Uî".„ M *""**’ mon as advoratod. thr torriblo, mon- glorious old world, so full of ..... fcrt ViTpJS.

-—"us evils that part of our popula- sures m literature and in “God'. |jBr a month, befoie t
tion create for their own selfish ends out of-doors ”
will die with them, and our dear little Let us try to live day by day, 1 know it wii
men and women will order their own moment by moment, as it corner t ^^fclhercenlwwasb 
world. Surely it is the dawn of thr us laden with opportunity and priti ^^Kchine: 
millenium, when such grand men as lege and we will know the real io *ï,£î.0i™ m.'Ü'iLZ!! 
Canon Cody make this their first of living "Dream.” inventedcan“‘”
thought in church and convention * e * ■t£et 0ur ‘if**'1
rk,„ud oT thought^k5ni,'uùdn »“ Er.nin,. in th. Cnun.r,

zLT.'zSUVA'S:Zi ; .i»3
mm iftars.’s
out the suffragette movement and talk f®1'8 u* •» and ,we reepond by stretch Mk me. I'll offer flr. 
kindergarten methods, child training. “* thr/°o1' ffreen grass or si- «T.T.^Tôue- 
and education for our girls and boys. ,,ng on Wld^ verandahs, or boating J^Enth a free trial, r 
for that is the burning question of or in any form our fancy dictate 
the moment f kd îi"R 0Ur fUty îhr0Ug^ the h™ ■ck-nd pay the :.-el|

I doubt if this is not nature read- of the. day. Any form of outdoc *^*h'.ll8nl,t “• 
justing itself. Women who are oh- game is welcomed and reading in KSSi&SiSth 
servant and suffering could not stand "!![ul Pleasure.
conditions any longer, and so raised The winter evenings must ven !■ wear and tear on th 
the battle-c ry, just as their sisters often be spent to the very rooms ». Swill eave so to 78 c
did in Idaho. Wyoming, and other lived in .U day. unless we cat. ■MSMK&i
States, and refused to be taxed if on. drlightfu! moonlight nights, ■chat Itsaveayon. 
they could not have some say in their sleigh-nding or in jolly loads to som. Ke.Cri&riSuTS 
representatives. All unconsciously it entertainment or some house party jKlI iba machine (tael 
wa, wotltod ou. in th. ht.rt and Bv the Ubi, I mean th» house pan. j—
mind of lender, in thoughl to wire neighbor, may drop ,n « in *LÏ35lïm 21
the problem, and the leaven 1, work- >"»e and lie mide to feel welcom. g Ad,ire™ me pel
ing to trnn.form condition, The P0'.."' on- «here the hostess hi. ■ K K. MOHR
woman suffrage movement has torn Invlted a crowd and strained even *'asher Co.. 367 
the veil away from the disease of ne™ !°. »"ve her dainty luncheon 

sin, and saner minds have T" ul\ the, . >«•
the good phyV 5°UraV a;»Çrwards exclaiming, “It is

going to he «°"" moivstXi

im.ntsisT °r thoi nr ho™.' the" finUh'S'tb,

In that splendid article of Mrs tea work} over, the fnmitv settled «■‘•i M*'ch mi *«
Follott's appearing in a recent issue down to be “At Home” to one
of Farm and Dairy, she gives an ther; father, mother, children, thf^*Whu .1 »■« A.k 
object lesson of the value of a kin- stranger within the gates, the chant.;yS 
dergarten course. Her methods are visitor, gatering from day dutie< te ■arcfcUL 
very simple, but it is the knowmg the quiet rest hours before tired nit 
how and the training that gives this one's sweet restorer, hali.<y sleep, 
knowledge. She joyfully turns from daims us.
the balls and coloured p iper and I would advise cverv mother to le 
blocks to nature, and uses the home- the sewing end the darning go, doief 
best tasks to stimulate and develop it in the davtime, so that she Buy 
thought and growth, and with as join the rest. Just after tea, let e«k 
much method and purpose as in the get her or his favorite reading mu 
schoolroom. But she knows why ter, children with tueir lessons, h 

, _ . , «her his daily, mother with a tin
ents in a Normal School magazine for a quiet hour. Thn 

not understand why the lec- rotn<\ the evening chat in which at 
turer did not make more use of the may join. Avoid gossip, disgrarefu 
well-equipped laboratory. Very often topics, criticisms of neighbors of th 
he performed his experiments with preachers, and so forth, and discus* 
an ink bottle and some little glass interesting things of the day’s hap 
tubes and then he told them that penings, current events, travel trips, 
when in the country school they could or let one read aloud from -om 
always have material such as that to book that each may enjoy. Music t 
illustrate the lessons taught. It was such a good help, and let no one sat 

sson. and many seeing such who played before marriage, “I bawl 
an equipment might say, “Oh, it is forgotten all my music. I am so busy 
easy Anyone can do it"; but back at housework, my fingers cannot fin<| 
of it all was the knowing how. the keys.” Keep up your accom

dpi avion ANn ctTLTvaa important ments for your own sake, for v<w 
In Mias Ferguson's article also on husband’s or wife’s »ake„ and for

BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

flfc W///M 10 Day$ FREE Scnd "o Money
THIS \

UST

\ . ^ »MM» 7t HOB» 01 HâLLOI OH __________
------------------ -------------------------AG E N TSr

WANTED
todemoniilreleleUr

a cent until you have used ITII
gjgffyj ____  0.1 (ESS^a.

— olaan. won t «ylode. UurowiZ ' **"

- $1000.00 Reward r~’.r,ehe?ullleei*

ESSSd»s»«^§ F2S<H-
h®

LASSP CO.. TH SMa.SI^. IS^traal a Wlnnanea

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

We paij highest Prices For

FREERAW
HULAM s TRAPPERS GUIDE

Trench or Knell*
bfïiœïLft
dur—Irll. you how. when end 
"heir lo trap, bait and trap. Io 
■•e. and many oilier raluohle 
fan. toner ruina Ike Raw Fur 
Indue»», alao our •• Up le-lhe-ss&^h.nssï.r

FURS Fere. Why sol you?

no comn.iea.oo end arnd money 
name dnr good, ere rrrritrd. Mil-

..ïrœsrLEïÆ".-;
•re ihc laigrM In our line in C-node. Wnirio-diy

# *“-• JOHN HALLAM, unira

And Remit
Prompt I

TORONTO

Over a Hundred Women
—•-------  PLEASED WITH---------------

Farm and Dairy Tea-Sets
Within the last three months Farm and Dairy 

"women folk” over a hundred of
has distrib

uted among
Tea-sets. We have received many letters from all 
ada, written by the women who are energetic enc 

us for them, and
of getting one was a mere nothing.

FF>ng and 
sought the cause like 
sician, and now it i

to secure 
stating that the setsone of them, thanking 

were fine, and the work

Note These Two Letters
Baden. Feb 2. 1914 

Dear Sirs. 1 write to let yon 
know that I received the China 
Tea-Bit for four new eubecrih 
era to harm and Dairy. I 
think it is beautiful, and am 
ever ao thankful for it- 

1 had no 
mbecribere.

Starkville. Jan 20. 1914
Dear Sira. I received my Tea 

Set O. K. It 1m fine, really very
much bettor 
would be I 
paid for my trouble

am certainly .1 Liberty Strew

TREThanking you for Tea-Bet. 1trouble securing the
on HieSincerely,

Mrs Joe Kwhwertaeniuber
Fours truly. lorse-

REE!
Ila Farrow

These letters are very similar to the many others that we 
have received lately, an! go to show that our “women folk” are 
pleased with this premium.

We want every reader of Farm and Dairy to take advantage 
of this offer. It is a good one.

A Semi-Porcelain Forty Piece Tea- 
Set for FOUR New Subscriptions

she does it. 
The stude

We offer you fr 
this book that tel 
you all about bor 
diseases and how 
cure them. Call f. 
local druggist or w

KENDA 
SPA VII*

sskksstS

Xeeisiri Spare Own]

TO
d ItFARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO

pml
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'duSrf. $ - THIS WASHER iXri<lrrou'chad"'"wm -k- ™

.dy both „\ I AiOUlIÆa become secondary to binding them to

£E,!"
this is 1.} Vfr,e* much. Andl didn’t OlNl'INK HOSPITALITY« =r„, S "" Jj’1, >«* '“1, fr« .0 ».k in boys

nes of I nt) le6o 1 told hlm I wanted to *ni* ™e Kiris free to invite girls.

ISQSffiS fl M «% MM rrv. 
«. ™<; pt£>5ELSx. «SM£.?ïïS

Fik" a‘“fh™i,i ; IsfHHrgaaSSRsB VS.’X
sais?fisB5*Bta *»

SV,",::;:
in “God’ 1 r » month, befoie they pay tor them, just ■• I Prepared two cups of tea and some

»^‘«ndb?MŒ'Sd .hm" Whet

feTagxattoaae sr Jsft-ur rx™-? s
1 it he». Our -11**/ uravitv" Washer dm* the tentlon require little effort, yet are

I tsrs K”"y.‘Tfci*,ed, tnd make >our1 Dthea, fray the ligea, nor break buttons, the nom<* Stand for real hospitality.
^L»ï;EEttrsSïîn.,X,6,-,1'’ b,Gïï,,chfn,T.e.,r„".ïï'dp.X 

Ks.S»*jy?rhSUiMrffiVK2S z, "ay .•?* ?hv?rie,,\and keh“
■ih the horse. Only I won't wait for people to ,, FX< fusing the brain, forte, baga- 
*ime. i'll offer Ant, end I'll make good the telle, parchesi, crokinole, and so 
XeVm! wLTyou • “1800 Gravity" Weaker on • {°rth- may offer a pleasant change, 

^■omh afree trial, i'll pay the freight out of Many varieties of card games may be 
= ,r V _n7A.O^fS‘.~.rWte playfd »>i<* '-in ,-d develop the 

gn tne hen ^Eck and pay the freight too. Surely that la fair mind and memory, as authors, na-

puM:r,sr °"*1»" ïajr^^ÆrsrEJ:
wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then llnK, and learn 10 enjoy defeat as3&S&SSgc3£ “ÆSÏÏTïï
SSffi*&îwSE5S2î S'» S .STuMï IXt
til the machine Itself earn» the balance. away to questionable places to play
irta'Sr !ts,btSiSliBsi,tii 'h™;. »«y »». ~i*hea clothes In sis minutes. pecially if you forbid or ban it.
Address me personally : xrsir. * pworitk pastime
K. K. MORRIS, Manager, 1900 Get new and popular songs, and 

l'asher Co., 367 Yonge St., Toronto, have a rollicking good time with 
music. The old-fashioned dance may 
be taught to aid in graceful carriage 
and physical development if you wish 

Now is vourchanes to Bake your Hoom attractive. 0I" <'®rp *0- I am sure that VOll 
«"this mV' bs'doiT* wil1 **** rou, fr»» »f charge, not know the Tango, so cannot teach

S5f,£ E£S^5asMwa.,aa X
“*** «!«.«> «n.

> one an» ,'i^Bey may be bought aad at what price. Be courteous to your children,
Idren, tht| SK’»t one*. Ask usI anytbina you want to panionable with them, agreeable 
lh, ch,... *1'“', »m„=g ,h,n, and ,h,i, fri.nds, and

duties le .warcniet. they will return measure for mea-
tired nat B Small house dbooratino oompanv sure. The winter evenings will pass

t.<y sleep j*.__1 u»Hr Must, sw Veew, w.v. pleasantly, and the memory of them
may save you many a heartache when 
your boy or girl, gone into the big 
world, meets temptation, and resists 
when thinking of home and mother 
or father.

Close your evenings early and cjgse 
them with a reverent thankfulnessto 
the Giver of every good gift. The 
body needs rest, especially the young 
bodies of the growing children, and 
the health and beauty sleep is got 
many hours before midnight. To 
my mind genuine hospitality and 
courteous manners to the members of 
vour immediate family is the founda
tion for pleasant winter evenings in 
the country.

farm and dairy <»>) 181

«-^Laying Hens

Jlackwcloi

In summer when nature expects 
hens in lay she provides meat for 
them. Mrs. Hen picks up a hug 

worm there and over yonder 
shopper.

So she finds an Important part of 
the food that makes eggs.early day. 

sly and i*to Black Victor Meat Scrap contains 
exactly the same egg-proilucmg value 
Clean meat—freed from moisture and 
waste—and a small portion of bone. 
Just the animal food that Government 
Bulletins and poultry experts recoin-

If your local dealers do not carry 
Black Victor Meat Foods, write us 
giving the name of your dealer and 
we will supply you at the regular 
price, prepaying all carriage charges 

Black Victor Meat Scrap per loo lbs 
(full weight), *«00 carriage paid 

Black Victor Ground Bone (coarse 
$150°*) nri 100 Ibg^ffull weight) sacks,

Meat Foods
Meat Scrap, Meet Meal, 
Chicken Scrap, Poultry 
Bone. Bone Meal, Blood 
Meal, Blood Flour, Red 
Blood and Bone Tonic.

Wr*lt new /or compute frit* IU». wMIe Iht frit* •/ tfft it hifh.

MATTHEWS-BLACKWEV». LIMITED, TORONTO

it corner t 
t and prin I 
he real jo\

V, T

• Country
Iff Ed inn

I uihe summr 
t outdoors 
by stretch

or boatin, for Brightness
Black

ÈJJand Lightness.use 
gp Knight

I No Dust
I the FF Dalley G> ltd Hamilton.Ont I No RustNoWaste

I Saymust very 
’ rooms »•

ids tO SOIT1
use party I 
louse parr 
1 in at any 

welcome 
ostess has 
ined even 

luncheon

ing, "It i<

Worthy of the worlds 
best musicFREE

To most of us the chance to hear human playing 
of good music comes infrequently. Only in the 
great cities are the appetites of the music-hungry 
satisfied. Even then one can hear but a small 
part of all the worth while concerts.
Fortunstely for those who love the masters of the past, and who 
have the judgment to recognize in present day composers the 
masters of the future, there is the Edison 
Phonograph. It is worthy of Wagner, of 
Bach, of Puccini The dear, sweet tone, 
remarkable in its purity, is amply a transla
tion of human music into your own home.
Unless you have heard the newest Edisons, 
you have nr, conception of their wonderful 
mellow quality. You never realized that 
such beauty could be applied to sound.

Ask your Edison dealer to play one of 
the Blue Amberol Records—then you will 
know that the whole world of good music 

past and present—is open to you.

•able

TREATISEther to to 
go, doin*

ding mi1

ir. *Thal 

which at 
llsgrareful
id ’disruJ

om

’ °°! h,"

inn-' fini 
•comnlislL

I on Uie

^ m
•nï'ÆiGïSiïl^Sf 1

HE

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE 1

ï:EErt£S5si|&ÎS I
xSistisisr.ssK.'M I

daamnsRGS1” I
•r. ■. J. KENDALL COMPANY I

■I

Edison Am bo rota I

rfsCZa&i-»L s§0k
INCORPORATED

100 Lake.ide Ave^ Orange, N. J.

To keep lemon* fresh you 
hang them up in an airy place or 
keep them in a pan of cold, fresh 
water, changing it daily If you try 

plan, do not let the lemons 
other.

can either

the former 
touch each

-H
 rv
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New Models for Serviceable Wear
February, la, 1914.

'a qualifies 
■ for

flafula

I —
I c;rJï£aT!?S“sS~^r
IlSSFSSll
|Bi@M

SUGAR
AS YOU LIKE IT S

1 square dea 
9 cussed by tl 
9 of the C'unai 
9 who aeaombl' 
i ing in T<

TL opinion seem 
9 standard wai
■ whose aver a*. 
9 ter fat a* is 
9 present stair 
9 of milk for 
9 dusses in pi
■ herd, for in
9 prietors repo 
9 <|Ualifii‘d so f. 
9 <erned, bu
9 Other brer 
9 had “fat t 
9 milk. The q 
9 would be bet
■ to have the

the Out 
only 8.000 lb. 
a larger bree 

David Dun. 
president of 
neignatic 
has bwn pre 
but during t 
has been o 
through illnec 
val, was elect 
can. Other 
year are : '
(Ireen, Green 
Brampton, 
ing. B A Bu 
Duman. W. 
8. Archibald, 
secretary for 
etl to the pei 

Much indi 
that reports , 
lated and the

I FINE Grain Sugar
TSlSZXXJSl'UftSS
«Ira Granulated White pure cane Spirit bred ta«-iw Iba^ba,

i I «HE homedreesm 
I presents a 
* to what it

K goods for a 
it was quite Z*1, .. 

omary to buy fl 1 11

::d. jLift Mwp Îæ
m*M li‘“° ^V'

aktng problem a lady a apron. It has simple lines, , 
different aspect is easy to make and comfortable It ! 

even five affords ample protection for the dross f 
when pur- beneath, and will be found suitable I

Sdid 10 or 
that time

for gingham, per
cale, demin, alpaca 
or lawn. Three 
sises : «Small, med
ium and large.

A simple and 
practical design of 
lady a uightdresa 

t trimming 
ng collar la 
in No. 0761. 

flunneie

MEDIUM Grain
■JUSi SOff Jiff
ssi.'sis.iertnss^t
every one pure cane auger.

COARSE Gr«»ln
Many people prefer the -oareer 

gram. I lie 8t. Lawrence GreenJsmm
Your grocer * wholesaler has 

the exact style you want-grain, 
quality and quantity all guar-

y14
but

\Uarmade fro 
a s thri5*;T:QIÜ
goods used does ! ’
not simplify the 
making of the dif
ferent articles aa 
one might think.
While there may 
not be ao much aft-
machine sewing, 
yet the soft drap 
eriee require care- / _,
ful hand aewing. 1 ( /J. 
and if we wish to U1 LiT 
add to the attract- ? 
iveneas of these /j

with

Hannel, 
\ 9763 cambric, 
X nainaoo

flu
Ilia t 1

to I

k, dimity 
crepe are ail appre 
priate for this

9734

iSüffs
.uLiairoSlîSisïi-r-“ '

i
yy Many and varied 
I are the styles of 

akirts this season. 
This practical new 
skirt model is ohio

iwrtnce Sugar Rrllnrrlts 
LlnrileA. M salmi 2

9764

tA^ySugar
WAi.i scrB.PwrCui.dUn ord.nel

be__  made sial* ta
with or without ——

1 lyUlJ pockets and with ■
-j- , or without girdle.

I| The

lagalry lives

loose dresses In One Hourslight drapery - - _

"t.r 1 Learned to 
uUr„°: SSL Play the Piano 

at Home"

work must be done / j 
evenly and the 
thread fastened | ‘
firmly. Many com
paratively plain !
dresses, however, 
can be made quite \ 1 ) Five sizes : 22, 24, 

26. 28 and 30 in
waist mea-

F0r ThC Our famuee Automatic Kasor
Rest ol teVii.lra'.S

Vmir I if# a* wel1 a* “trly. No more 
,uur LIIC worry no more troubla
We Guarantee Mek" She,in* » p'***-™
You Against ZZ'Jl 
A Dull

mattractive by the 
use of jaunty 
boleros, smart vests 
and chemisettes, 
frills and jabots, 
and girdles of bro
caded velvet o r 
silks. For special 
occasions soft ltej 
sashes artistically //*— 
draped add much

A sty I bill
9^. unique design of 

iub' blouse waist 
in coat style with 
peplum is aho

I':,». 1 coats and waist- 
i‘J coat offiots are 

leading features of 
19Hi this season’s 

styles. The waist 
J coat may be of the 
A color of your skirt 
A or ot a contrasting 
U material. Brocad 
1 ed silk in a new 

shade of blue with 
vest and cuffis of 
white bengaline

d Without Lessons or Knowledge el 
Music You Can Play the Piano 

or Organ in One Hour.

free booklet end 
ut price offer. 

Leader Sales Company 
Dept. D, Toronto, Oat. V !‘dRazor sc.v cattle are 

culosis than 
breeds. One

iwti Wonderful New f /stem That Kwa a 
•hlld Can Uaa.87752. Wa

seys was te 
Veterinary Dappearance

In our illustra- III 
tions this week we Ilf 
shew first a simple || 
and becoming dress 
for the little girl. 
While we believe 
that children’s 
clothes should be

9746
Whet 1

Agriculture

presenting t 
met Sir Wl: 
Ing the Pre 
Ham looked 
health and 
pleasant Irai 
he wai Just 
hands with

À

JJWe want a man in every locality m 
Eastern Canada to sell our big line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices, Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., - direct to farmers. 
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleighs’ Pay-After-You-Are- 
Satished Plan.

YOU CAN MAKE

m
and servi"-

able, they .held V7Ï i ; \ ZiV 9776 .„d ween 
oot be «.yore y fill //TA for eel i>-
pLm .nd un«t. M\jM M LJj f \ ,„j Kirdle,

«J JMJhVD I I u»d lor thi, U-
.«n No 9784, i. II >1 tr.cv.
.impie «nd <nu,ly '? J but the ,tyle i. de-
dovoloped with » f HV /J lir,b|, (or .ilk,
took o.tendink *1» "K “«»> or

££■£$. Safi WïîF'Sg4*ss««s» 
kK&ï ® : vif 3TW-- FPFssti;

In No" 978dT. ^fi-Z* Md Th. jgejj;, gOÜ.

fAW &“r.i,dc3 Egatoassae
things, and a dainty frock will be a inches bust measure. The skirt is P«“
SB”-” h«PP'”em to her out in five sizes: 22 to 30 inches waist

d78* fould be fMhioned in pmk meeaure Thi* iUustration calls for _

f^irr AL-ajs ïasrïHïy «zfes
la another attractive design for 17 and 18 jeers. drew WMyJicttmtijiuBio Co. in Wii**

gall
velv

nnnas witn 
•ay "How d<
couldn't be 
Grain Growe/J

“Ju.i Think.

furnish team, write at once lor our 
matchless offer.

NO DUTY TO PAY. Good freight 
service. Practically no competition. We

ingle react
evidence was 
that Jersey ci

The club too 
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calling for mil 
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members were 
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After discuM 
advise that tl 
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duced to 10 
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mittee, consisti 
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Jersey Men in Conventienla Fined for Working è
TTTMEN a man buys a quarter 5 
VV “ttlen of land and lets It 2 

on was dl»- . , lie Idle In tbe centre ol ■ 9

PS § jFESSSSfivSwno aeenmDlvU for Me annual moot- 9 Utile as possible by way of tax
mg in Toronto on Widmeday of laet (s| r*turn. *® u,t community, but let
week The general concensus of f f„ïî>, or dl«* a wiTand' o^'^sa “
opinion seemed to bt> that the milk < bat blind system comes aioiii/'nnd à
standard was too high for a brood 5 I*"*1 {jjm ,or hi» thrift. Some day £

S,ï.Tï,üStJ,£îa?a Isis5âtî»s|
ra ri"du^.r.*r.Æ
«•lueaee in proportion. In the Bull the Club. The annual tee was raised 
herd, for instance, one of the pro- from $l to $2 Registration fees 
pnetora reported that 75 animale had wore also increased, th<- increueea 
qualified so far as butter fat was jeon- mainly effecting non-members. And 
earned, but had fallen down on milk, finally u resolution was introduced 
Other breeders announced that they and unanimously carried deploring 
had “fat to burn,’’ but were short on the fact that officials of the Experi- 
milk. The question was whether it mental Farms system and of the Live 
would be better to drop the standard Stock Branch at Ottawa are so poo 
to have the advantage of more cows paid that many of the best men were 
reported. It is interesting to note being lost to the service 
that the Guernsey standard calls for Fairs will be assisted in Jersey 
only 8.000 lbs. of milk, and they are sections to the extent of $400 for fail 
a larger breed of cow exhibitions and dairy tests of winter

David Duncan, of Don, the veteran $100; prizes for Record of Per-
preeident of the club, tendered hia forma nee, $1.50; $60 was voted for a 
resignation by letter. Mr Duncan J«'»rly silver challenge trophy, 
has been president for many years, ■
but during the Urt year and a half The Danger Line
has been confined to the house „ = r ,, ,
through illness. S. J. Lyons, of Nor- „ . “ L’ M'C<ukfV
val, « as elected to succeed Mr. Dun- U's “‘d that the most dangerous
can. Other officers for the ensuing P®,u® 1,1 building up any business is 
year are; Vice-Presidents, F. L. 1 *.pomt wberv business is just 
Green, Greenwood, and D. O. Bull, °n the P0*nt of paying but not quite. 
Brampton. Directors: R. J. Flem- r . ow t*lat “ true of the cow 
ing, B. A Bull, H. A. Dolson, E. H. bUMneu'n whl<-h I have spent many 
Duncan. W N. McEachren and E. Jears: ,her® '» a danger line in the 
N. Archibald. B. A. Bull, provisional cow bueineae “nd »t U just at tae 
secretary for part of 1913, was elect ea,me P°'nt “ ™ other business,- 
ed to the permanent secretaryship. where the returns are just so so.

Much indignation was expressed In fc*dt,ng cow testing with various 
that reports should have been circu- men * ***ve found that the man with 
lated and the idea fostered that Jer- °0"» Producing 2,500 to 3,000 lbs of 
sey cattle are more subject to tuber- ?* oaaier interest in the sub-
ouloeis than are the other dairy !“<*.than the man whose cows are pro 
breeds. One urge herd of 300 Jer- d“CIng 4-°00 lb*. annually. The man 
seys was tested by the Donruion *“0!® °°We “v® the lower production 
Veterinary Director General without “ almoet #ur® to know that they are 

not paying. That givee you a point 
/» for discussion. He knows that there

Wk.t W.. H. Afur ? | %‘ÏZ

It was rather significant that 2 in*' out what the trouble is The man

I
Iffi (6) presenting the wise to h.m. they à) 8° ng without mortgaging the
;« m met Sir William Mackenzie enter- à 'aim. even though it does mean rigid1 $ t STTWa-a-IW

pleasant frame of mind. No doubt 9 quite aatisfiod aud the satisfied man isiM-jrs ttLd“hl„rwhenie~m“«°“ki»«
else. — Ç may be that- some of those who

read this little epistle are themselves 
on the danger line. I was there once 

self. I now know, however, that it 
ns easy to have 7,000 to 8,000 
cows as 4,000 pound cows, and 

more satisfying. My method of 
getting away from the danger line 
started with cow testing and purchase 
of a pure bred sire

Does the present standard for 
tiou in the Record of Por

tent give the 
IP The questii

qualifies 
for
square dea
cussed by the 80 or more 
of the Canadian Jersey Cattle C 
who assembled Air the annual m 

oronto on Wednesdi 
The general

ed to be that the m 
o high for a brt

1n
Oliver Plows

!

grtg É

SsJ

ü u
Hy /jLIVER Plows for Eastern Canada 

stand in a class by themselves as jMED-
satisfaction givers.

The Oliver plow line includes walking 
plows, three-wheel sulkies, walking gangs, hill side 
plows, high and low lift gangs, and riding cultiva
tors. There are plows in the line winch are s|iecially 
adapted for most Eastern Canadian conditions. 
Among these are the Oliver 1 C sulky and 1-C gang. 
In both these plows most ol the weight of the plow 
is carried on the two furrow wheels which, of course, 
ride on a smooth surface all the time. There is a 
spring on the land wheel which, in connection with 
the two bails on which the plow is huug, iusures an 
even depth of plowing.

You can see any plow in the Oliver line at the 
place ot busiuess of the 1 H C local agent. If you 
will tell him what kind of plowing you want to do, 
he cau show you an Oliver plow that will do your 
work l>est. See him for catalogues and full infor
mation, or write the nearest branch house.

;»

r.». vS%at
%.XIUP

o

■no

International H arvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Al HtadiM, Old j'LMfea.'O*.. MhM. P^Q , 3to Oml ;

06.« plow, ore ho,lt<rl I'znihs^ 0.1.1 àBrledg. d 
Piano
». a
% Dealers

WANTED
K

I
The very active interest taken by farmers throughout the Domln-

say "Mow do you do? 
couldn't be after nn> 
drain Growers' Quids.

(minimum carloads) or more This proposition 
one. whether regular fertiliser dealers or not 
H offers a very profitable side hue for Seedsmen. Imp! 
Dealers. Flour and Feed Men, Millers and progressive Fa 
lu dislriots where we are not at present n-urveented.

ee of 20 tone 
la open to any

u single reaction. This and other *• Juat 
evidence was brought forth to show pound 
that Jersey cattle are as healthy as much

The club took much credit to itself 
for the high standard of milk sup
plied to Toronto consumers, the law --------
S fc "onï Sir- 9^“*® frouble
arda on the American continent. rk* WJ*. *»»l**“»
Washington only exceeding it. The n„„ .. . . . "
memberi were atrongly urged to do ur, 8,nct. !* a beautiful and fer 
all in their power to improve the !• P a.cc* ,w*îh unlimited possibili-

- th- miu‘ - SbSÿÿ'ïSuyï’ftrs
sr,STm“tff^rd"his. 3^4sell h,, 

lm'i«»sisi.isettrs A-is EEHrl- &&&*£0». Bam ant. B. Bull, .a. appoint ^ Ï! ”5" ^us,“i * « «“* ««"e»

iL2f —

DAVIESrebjr nny- a 
or (Irgito 
lb oil ^ou - SPECIAL MIXED

1

HltOOhlly j

thin n< w i
FERTILIZERS i

have an extrem 
remarkable

Goods are gui
Ws especially recommend our factory 
Users analysing from 6 to 10% POTASH
Sïr.".u* iï'“4.,r.orriv„,w;‘“„lr. ^ •>»■* '•

wïïum DAVIES ÏK-
'Vest Toronto, Ont.

xtremeb good performance record, having produced

aranteed te be In perfect condition

tojoO^ir
mixed high-grade ferti-
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wish they 
long run w HOIwere patron*, 

oiild likely b«xx)ma euThe Makers’ Corner WOODLANI
I Mended by Ma 
■ lull broiber i< 
I with champion

IN HATCHING NBA HON r,;1
■nattera relating to cheese making *pnng, using the eggs from the beat 

•" tobte. I„ dl*,,. ; block in tin. .rank a-hieh nould bo at
piSiii”V. “^ir't, b:“:;

Poultry as * Creamery Side Lire you want. The early chick* 1 
C. A. Metcalf, Astiniboia Dint., Saak, ready \ur maVk1" when*1mS«*

I read with much interest Mr. New- their beet Kuvh creamery ei 
man s experiment in raising calves in this work should have a ful 
trom the buttermilk at his creamery, station in connection with thi 
appearing in the Aug 28th issue of ness, as it is advisable to crate feed 
harm and Dairy. 1 thought the in ordei to finish properly and get 

m the com- best results 
economical There is always a good dema 

especially when the milk-fed poultry, and they are 
calves were sold to local farmers for on top of the market 
future production, instead of being again would have an 
slaughtered as hogs would have been, select good breeding 

It is not in every locality, how- low figure when compared 
ever, that this side line could be car- side prices 
ried on at the creamery. It is only The labor and profits of this 
in cheese factory districts that calves cry side line could be arrived 
of the right sort could be obtained ily. The butter maker could oversee 
To my nnnd there is a good business the work, allowing him a auitabl. 
lor the man who can raise good addition to his regular salary, and 

Ives, as there will be for some along with his assistant they' should 
time to come a strong demand for be able to do all the extra work fo. 
this class of stock m this great grow- the first year or two. As the business 
mg west. developed extra help could bo added

another sin* line si ooESTEo The buttemiuker would not need to 
There is another very important neglect his inside work, and would, I 

. 1 eamery side line that has heretofore sure, enjoy the outeido work 
not been developed to any extent, among the fowl.
This is the rearing and fattening of The butter salesman could 
poultry. The subject has been re- alter the poultry sales as well, 
ferred to more than once in Farm in many cases the firms buying but 
and Dairy, but I have not noticed ter will also buy all poultry‘and egg. 
any of Our Folks giving their idea available, 
of how this side line could ho success-
... ... nra'în ,ltliün iin,.Hü7‘Horkh"|l win be "eU to i*r? ».

much could he written covering every ?! ‘ At hl<’ “"d "f ,'*ch

^ txsrs m?.; tr .b ~ssftr x« tr -HEsT-'-F % “mental stations, covering the poultry lte*ch °m\ Atte' tho
work in general profits of the season a poultry work

The old system of trying to get £?*'"med ,"p ««"h patron coubi

'» »«ry woatefnl. Talk about oreum- ff. 1ÎJ! ” *?< The projla from

business. If the creamery proprietor .. on
shareholder or patron has the Wtiring the first two or thr•

<- ntrol of the by products of our far months of the summer season, it 
tories, there is friction, and this is mi.g“* “e wpd to keep a few pigs or
what we must try to avoid. The 'f'T®* aa wo11 ,to use up the milk so I
idea of having a creamery side line lhat non.® would go to waste through I
carried on by the creamery and at *n over^«ht or miscalculation in the I
the creamery ia to avoid a monopoly make' T',p chickens would not eon- I

HAVE POULTRY PLANT CLORE ,f°r the flrat <»»pl«' I
The majority of o/eaiueri,.. in ra hLÜ“i *?d “.'J”"""™ “"“M have I 

operation ,h„„M b. able to Lute ""“a «V™th Tl„. I

tvAîî - Musi's -fhK

W iaK’üJïïst.'&s: s
of course should be pure bred and of 
the breeds suitable for fattening pur
pose*. Different breeds might be kept 
*0 long as they were separated dur- Ze 
mg breeding season

H.v following this plan the pat 
would be able to secure eggs

favorite breed and at
aenuing away to^aome outaid^firm^ The Harwood Creamery of North- 9

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protêts You £_~FH I îüLîhXr ei!in,tr'£U£ro*MdZurolr f “ »"m ‘>le“ri“"‘'hr'"»!»',,?! I

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Bo, 1209 Bninkridge, N. Y. „„ 'going™ No Zbt thX ."„„u aident.' C™pbeU b mlk" |

SKSeKV-o
ssrsssiA see f Mi-ro'd 
land A aerie lit
with SUM lb* 

Also other ot
ANPVTT

OXFOR
le the plane tt 
The Third An 
(hr oily of W<* 
I Ui| list of bre 
with post alike 
on application 
H. J. KBLI.V I

buai-
feetl

plan was a good one fro 
mercial aa well aa the 
point of view,

The patron^ 
opportunity to 

ng stock and at a 
with out-

RegisU
Our epeci 

Heiler* and \ 
Hull Calve*.crcant

W. W. GEOIN

Better Butter — 
Bigger Profits!

heifer ca DISPECream Wanted
OF

Both separator spouts will yield big 
profits if you feed your skim milk 
and ship your cream to us. We 
supply cans and pay express char
ges irom any express office within 
150 miles'of Ottawa. Write for 
particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa

319 Sparks St., Ottawa, Out.

C.lucen, who 
May Echo, 
Korndyke Q

Also six d; 
daughters 01 

Three yoi

Thirteen I 
selected gra 
good produt

Catalogue

w. c
Sale Feb. 2C

H yeewUkyeer kilter t. he *eelh ami 
asilem, «se the

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

look

OIVIDINO THE PROFITSfully
Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm -even-consistent 
all through. Résulta in better 
butter and bigger profite Ifet*

Standard
Gasoline

Everyone sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask I 
for our catalo- I 
gue of engines I DAVID HARWELL * SONS - Si. MsevV Out 4

k SPRINGBR
F Herd headed b, 

I tlao Korndyke, ‘ 
dam Is alw by tl 

J old record of S7.I 
g Ins l.W. fat. A 
■ olftir and one nil 
1 <11 v Id uals. never 
I bull for Hale. Ta 

tyneand quality, 
dyke and getelar

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY C0^ Dept. B 
LONDON. ONT.

Largeet Maker* of voocrele Machiaery ie Canada Wanted—Buttermaker
Bella hie and honest One who is rap 
able of taking entire vhurgi- of plant 
Run tb«‘ year round Muet be quail 
led and also furnish reference* 

CREAMERY C<L.THI BERLIN

I A. C. HALLMA

Make Butter Purnteh Cane

|WE Pay Every Two Week*
LYNDALE

Ëtg
Jr. 4-yr.-oM.wilh
BROWN HRt

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

«BEITS M WiBSSfRitlS
eoripUees to this practical journal. Anything i

FARM AMO DAIRY, Peterbero. Ont.

15 bred, and Halln fi 
M» herd bull i, 

BOW. dam, Sara 
ia Canada to mat

WVilr m* ernü 
yen '*'»* i! mouU

95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL u ng pou

a* a creamery aide line is a mm i 
ter proposition than raising hogs

AMERICAN
CREAM

*Items of Interest
The steamer Mazurka, from New 

Zealand, carries 21,698 boxes of but
ter and 1,197 quarters of beef for con- 
—iption in British Columbia. The 

r customs duties on this shipment will 
amount to $80,000.

SEPARATOR KING PONT"for
OMMp from I_______ Thousands In Use :

your lnii-Ntivalin« our wond.rful offer to
... au .......... l,„teïp:,M,*a7f,îr‘skT. s,
auart of milk a minute, w;irroorinld. M.ilu s thick or lido m am. ItiHm nt from 
this im liiro. which illustrate* our low prn . d largr capacity machine*. The bowl 
it a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements

hatching their 
price* within bulla off-prl 

charaeterlstlen 
are «bowing 

We might 
Bull tnlf hot 
will have to 
beautiful ind 
HvUia^hnn jus
Hons, five yea

Avor
A. C. HARD'

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
,ZT. EATON CÇtm is now paying 34c. per lb. for Butter 

hat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good flavor. We 
furnish the cans and pay the express charges within a radius 
of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a 
statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is in
creased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you 
with any further information you may require.

ST. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

Cream Wanted
Mo por lb. let for 

cream ia more than 
hot conditions

man present max 
warrant, gtill this 

is our price, commencing Teh lat 
Can* furnished and eipreee 
within 100 mi lee of our city.
W* meet all competitors. Write us.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

m

■St

-6
A
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HOLSTEINS News from Conventions

r.....
lull brother to Banostlne Belle De Kol mini « nnsidrrcd "ihf best «-duration 
*nh cbempien really milk record of the any Minister tun receive, mixing withI NETHBRI.AND AAOOIE DE KOI.'S SON. I|« l> to educate. The

[ Hire—Sarcastic Meiwdee Lad—eon of «lintstrt s s|ieria| object in visiting

' Also other choice Buie, lit for service linant e he eX|>lessed the belief that
PATTER * SONS. AYLMER.ONT ever) government should

OXFORD DISTRICT TSSE li.
Iho Holland of North Amerlea * *b*‘ "flirial magasine of agri-

ls the place to buy llolsieiun of Quality culture was to be issued that week

E-â Emmm r:,:r
wub post olllis and station adtlrcstts eem in the H.itIIlol .1 M'gjstei. ;l
Srt#9r*Vvmus*.e»s.sii, T,,..'.1" ..........

included among tn 
at the same bani|tn

J. M. VAN

I lull was 
of speakerstile list 1Registered Holsteins

Our special offering is 2-year-old 
Heilers and young Cows in calf ; also 
Hull Calves. Priera reasonable.

Holstein Breeders Meeting
tCmifl/umf from /«up. ,1 

The executive suggested tit. 
secretary piepare a statement by pro
vîntes of the membership and re 
ceipts as .1 guide in the future to the 
election of n-prraenta 
rcutive coinin'

niatioi
tlealt with in

W. W. GEORGE - CHAMPION, ONT.

DISPERSION SALE lives oil
littee, and that 
published for the 

This w
lient lu
ll of theOF HOLSTEINS

No. 648. Echo De Kol 
Queen, whose dam i« %
May Echo, and who 
Korndyke Queen’s But

six daughters and 
daughters of this high cla 

1 In 
bred.

Thirtee 
selected gr 
good produ

Catalogue on application.
W. C. DEMPSEY
SIO Albert St., Belleville

Sale Feb. 20th, *t Rossmore, Ont.

Korndyke titttNTH to rents 
ulive recommended thatI In tow!

:N;s fails. All.i tonsiderable 
and efforts had been niatle to

grains to Toronto to #600, and to 
London to *200, the list as here giv
en was adopted without amendment :

Toronto. #260; London, *160; Ot- 
i. *160; Sherbrooke. *1.60 ; Que- 

>««•(, *60 , Winnipeg. $186; Brandon.
*1-6, Ki-gina, * I % ; Calgary. #125.
Edmonton, *186; Lethbridge. 160;
K«<l Deer. *60; Vancouver, *126.
\ ictoria, *160 ; New Westminster,
#126. St. John. *76. Vl,.,th.mi. \ ^>111 lllllllllll lllllllllltlllllll II 111111 II I III II mill mill I lllllll  ......... ...
0.\ *76; Halifax. #70. Charlotte- 5 ,1

made to 
discussion

FA1RVIEW FARMS HERDAlso

ce young males very finely
le the only place au earth that yon oat secure a young ball that In a brother to 
the aire of the cow holding the championship of Canada ae well ae the United 
States. Both of these records arc held by oowe that were aired by tone of 
PONTIAC KOBNDTKE. We can offer you a few «I hie sone at reasonable 
prices; also sone of the greatest Aerndyke bull living to-day, BAQ APPLE 
KOBNDTKE 8TH, 7341t. ont of daughter* of Pontiac Korndyke with large official 
records. Write, or come and see this herd

of very high and 
All young and

E. h. DOUAI, 6EUVELT0N, NEW VOIR. NEAR PIESCOTT, ONT.

*7.V IIt was ret unintended that the grant
SPRINGBROOK STOCK FARM !". ,hr lNl,llVMl11 l ivp S,°‘\ an'1 l)li,rv
Herd headed by one of the beat eons of Pon Hte same as that for the

dam U°ah«yb*'th*,ramer,|d,k<’|{j5“n' whom Ontario Winter Fair at (inclph Car- 
old record of $7 17 lb*, butter In a week,* eel
ing l.Wt fat. A few calves a month old to 11 was recommended that the grantsalB'^îsftdfeSssss; :° •>•>»»..
bull for ule. Tamworthe of all agee, of good 11,11,1 " 111,1 1 •’ be I he same as in 
tyne and quality. You may ae well get » Korn- 1813, and that *60 be granted to the 
tfyke and getetart^r^t^ome and see them. Winter Fait at R.-uina, ..ltd *60 to 

- BRESLAU, ONT. the Wintet Fair ,.i Calgary c'.it-

h/.ld-

COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE !Of my Entire Herd of

ÏI HOLSTEINS SO 1
A. C. HALLMAN

lied
Will be held at my Farm, at Oxford Centre, Ont., onLYNDALE STOCK FARM

Grea4isas el Ktag ef the Peatisci
it was retom mended that a 

of *86 be made to any fall fair 
ing a dairy test for prizes „i.«.n 
pure bred Holsteins.- Carried.

WKSTKHN FUR
Mr. Home

thought thaï I he weste 
lie given slightly larger 
had been recommended.

Mi A. C. Ilulman supported Mr. 
Smith, and moved, seconded by Mr. 
Smith, that the Saskatoon exhibition 
should he given a grant of #125. 
Carried.

Mr. J. K. Brethour pointed out that 
at the Toronto Winter Fair prizes 
were offered for both breeding class
es, and the dairy test, and thought 
that the prize list for Toronto should 
be increased from *860 to *460 Mr. 
Keltic pointed out that if the Hol
stein* won all the championships in 
the dairy test the grant to their ex- 
hibi

Thursday, March 5th, 1914
.... iMffliX.îïîïïî'Æs'i;

LYN, ONT.

1 P.M. SHARP
Smith of Winnipeg, 

irs shouldBROWN BROS.,
grants than

m:ndistance
milkers

Every mature 
animal has aAnything in Holstein Females

Pro» 1 week to# yen. old. 73 held to

My herd bull it Co«l tM|»vM Be let, Ne. 
SOS#, dam. Sara Jewel It eager veld 3rd. fire I cow 
■a Canada to make over SU Iba. butter in 7 days— 
retord 30.4. Sold for IS,DUO

U'rtlr nee or com* end we wAe! wo Atm /Ae# 
yew <*•«* 1# mould fat you to huy.
WM MIQQINSON . INHISMA

;
46 5

-w'tfrSf*
FEMALES MALES

h-t X

IH4UD OK KENT
who onee eitood Sth in America, in 8 month* and 
over teet One of her daughter* in 1906 ami 1906 
stood lut on 39day t*#t. Sth in 7-day lent and 5th 
In 7-day test eight months after calving

DAUGHTERS AND GRAND-DAUGHTERS
KIND PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA

W e have some extra good Bull 
talvea from this great bull, all from 
tewtod damn with good records. This 
bulls offspring show the Pontiac 
characteristics very prominently, and 
are showing splendid Individuality.

We might sell May Echo Sylvia's 
Bull Calf, born December 1st but he 
will have to bring a big price; a 
beautiful Individual, weTl marked 
Svlvla has Just made 141.71 In II days.

We h'ite two good Clydesdale Stal
lions, five years old. for sale, at bar- 
Sain price.

Avondale Farm
A. C. HARDY. BROCKVII.I.E, ONT

the
rll.ll) at lluclph would 

Mr. Bret hour's moti
amount to 
on was not of Maud of Kent are in the Sale. The kind every dairyman 

wants to add to his herd. No animal will be retained.The executive was authorized, if 
found nrceaaary, to have volumes one 
to 10 reprinted in one volume in con
densed form, the supply of the old 
volumes having become exhausted E 
The transfers weir to be left out ; 600 5 
volumes would cost approximately #1. 5

and 1,000 copies about ■ 
(Continued on pope 26)

four catalogue giuoo full particular. Oot ono and attond thio 8alo.

P. D. EDE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT. j
A. SIPLE \ 

" W. PULLEN |Auctioneers Woodstock
000 to #1.200.

li

PURE BRED 5050 l Unregistered i

HOLSTEINS
Id by Public Auction, on W. Half Lot 
2, Smith Township. 2 miles north ol

PETERBORO, TUESDAY, FEB. 17th
jtn ta* vst,

llolHtein Bull to come to Peterboro vu me to tliia herd I'm*
*ire 1* Korndyke lu- Kol llengerr. Id Kverv aniinnl will lie wild 
ing 20 young vow* iwome iu»t fieeh). 20 livifi 

lu In nee young *tuir thrifty and

Id. hivlud-
•rs. from

.1 ml tin
Seldom doe* ailch an opportunity < ionic lo^ ilairvmvu ^to -i-viirv 

the date open

■lîinm'or ÎIK^ÏÏSe^IIÆ
Sale at 1 p.m.

COMPLETE

Writ/ for further partu ular\
J. P. THORNTON, ESQ., AUCTIONEER

Jas. Stothard, Esq., r.r. n«. 4, Peterboro, Ont.
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s»™ y-n» esrWems,. ApbI, f*','"*111" Mo l»r bu... h.8, "r'.mo wr submit that the Toronto Westminster—Thos l.uing. Eblirn,a,""™» °"™ «"—»■ «-S8. ISIi» a. ™„-, „ Industrial K,h,bilio„ , management V'cloria—F. J. Bishop, Duncan's St
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■ÿjret erratic WHITE ORPINGTONS I •M'BStSS SU. tir* .-tr" vk.««•“Ai0-b-h;r;T 2K"™” rrsa£wi?&st n nJ™ ^« nu?

'ïïü" r“< -l'"-S.5î.ÏÏ N.;n„nal F.rbiZ'^urhcd ad,an ‘ ‘"“‘rV'
Wyandotuw. Leghorn, '.tinorxwi 8ho* “on Fill c£îl0. national Mr. (.ooderham was elected as the T. ... . JrD,,M
Mon”oTrNHd Puul,r* taTma- Bo* 465 l'h'rtt lien. %*%* m foT Z'Ü rt‘Prfls<'n‘ative to the Toronto Eihibi- . *l h'- fo|low!nK were recommended

^Loneton WB^-------------------------------$ pulleü, and 1 oookeraî. mte tl0n- J*. ,he «xecut.ve as judges for the
ctotÛîdJ Lm lo°P “2?LrY£: SX! SPu*' “• 16 Per 8^oUI •»” uBLMAms to r»iaa stLrL TnN°ned : /oronto- W IILc-^rr^oaJ SH*
Building, Repairs or Additions gH

an<J 9-' A; ®rp,ben ; Halifa*, N S

■ -INVESTIGATE THIS!
Brandon—D. C. Flatt ; Regina M 
h . Healpy il~i Norman Michenn . 
p5m ;-r* ' Mutton. Lecomhr; 
Edmonton and Red Deer. Alla. |
Ï'rSÊ : ***•*-*«- w
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H. Hull. 1 
Lundi.. 

R. Dowl. 1 Here is the *Metal Shingle
<Mzr. ■
r*i :
entrai (I \N. 11
Sr.!
in» A. II 
•on—U. 1 
r«ry-Th>.> 
teman, In- 
Smith. I ,|- 
burn; R ,|

which has stood the teSt of time—which is the only real teSt of 
any metal roofing. Roofs of these shingles put on years ago, when 
^ jt we firSt began to manufacture the Safe Lock brand,
H^^AjiV^rare Still giving the béât of satisfaction. They have 

protected the buildings and the crops for all these 
years and will continue to do so for many years to come. 

Hundreds of thousands of squares of
Iran's Su 

Victor.... 
alsqui ; J Preston Safe 

Lock ShinglesC. Flail, ih—A. 1 
R Dim • 

St—S. \
^Carlyil!

are covering the buildings of Canadians in every part of the Dominion. They are a Canadian 
Shingle made for Canadians. They 
conditions.

They have many valuable features which are

made to give service under the moSt trying weatherareimmnul.il §

: '™ 1
i. Strwiv :■

I * M7AÏ.' 1
1 J w 9
St. John 9 
Hajlm.iii ■

Winnl-

Flat.. 
jna— M. 
lichen.-,

covered by patents and cannot be used on any
other make of metal shingle. For instance, they have four positive hook locks. JuSt take a look 
at the three shingles illustrated on this page. Notice how they have been locked together. They 
cannot be pulled apart. The more the strain the tighter they will hook together. We know of

- (;.

1 instances where all the roofing boards and rafters have been burned away, yet the roof of these 
shingles held together in one 
confined all 'the flames to the

■
great sheet of metal -all the weight being supported by the locks. This 
one building and saved others which were near.

The iron used in the manufacture of these shingles I---------------------------------- [

Alt
I’rof. \v

1 is the best that we can obtain. We figure that the 
I beSt is none too good. We use the beSt because

Holstein 

WO.llll

KC we want all our products to give you the beSt service.
(athercl

liningli
••nt a.ni

»H<lrw.
M'l.t 1.11

^■1
ma f„ï IF I that in our advertising, but
voIIvki- 1

we
j want business from you farmers in years to come, and

i In the manufacture of the Safe Lock Shingles the 

greatest care is exercised to see that each shingle is 
perfect. We have men who do nothing but inspect 

1 shingles—each one being looked over carefully for any 
flaws which might occur in the process of manufacture. 

These shingles are lightning-proof—we not only say
actually give a written Aether makintt pmet kull  ̂u nV sKm,> meti'iIh°Kalnl^r* sîeet°can ^

not blow under the locks to force the shingles apart. They are proof
guarantee over the signature and seal of the Company. TUcy

we

SEND FOR NEW LITERATURE

>!t«", 1
Daiiy j

wtril'i- j
rt H I
d** I

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIOnlal

Consolidated Factories at
PRESTON
WINNIPEG

ÂHHociated with
MONTREAL
TORONTO

CALGARY
SASKATOONI THE A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited

I TMB COWARD OREIER SERVICE
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
Cedar Dale Holsteins l OUR FARegistered Holsteins

Young ('owe end Biffer* at bargain 
prive* lie Kol. Pontiac and ButU-r 
Bov ■irniii* OnItch at font or aefi' in 
calf. Partie* wanting u bun
ÏACOBlANtimÉED. WODEHOUSE. OX f

f..rs-.il ,'ïïü.*£r„'îîi Sr'st:
and gave 21185 II* fat in her eleventh 
month on poor feed Hie wire* S nee Met 
dam* average 26 lha. in 7 day* and ia a 

n of Brightest Canary, 
so fhiee younger one* for 

bargain Write or come and we 
\. J fAMBI.YN ORON

,r
Mus r*oui

J willing we bid
t| Itoad* are in I
■ wry little void
“ wen I her i* a hr
W very plentifuli
i for circle egg*;
■ lire get ling the I
■ Millier ia Boldin
5 liwht. 10*.C; la-el

KEEP THE DATE OPEN FOR

BALES BROS. BIG DISPERSION SALE
OF 65 HOLSTEINS 65

At LANSING, ONT., MARCH 24th, 1914
Send lor Catalogue O. B. BALES

(N)HPTUN. t 
rather etormy 1 
of enow Block 
find will tie rat 
wpring. Not mu. 
winter, and it 1 
more would ta-
piwaitble ,,o get 
Doe* anyone kn.
.... a h .

DANVILLE. J, 
very cold, etori 
have the care 
earning their n 
l« low Live ata

NORFOLK SALE, S1MCOE
MARCH 10th, 1914 One of the Good Cows in the McKenzie Dispersien Sale

sum»
oow a« hi* good two year-old. and in 
u.nde u, teat thorn in thu epring a* they 
freshen- They have giveu 70 lb*. a da> 
on two milkiuge, and he i* conhdent h«. 
oan make them go well over 80 on four 
milking» a day Them» creditable whow 
mg* will put tho pure-bred lloleteln huai 
new on a very firm basic In the diet rim. 
and rank» Mr. Park a herd ue entirely m 
the lirai olner. W 8. Fraser. Offl.ial 
Teeter. O. A. 0.

OXFORD BREEDERS MEET
Qt EBEC BKXM.H OI: HOI.STEIN ASSO- The annual meeting of the Oxford Di*

UATION HOLDS ANNl'AI. MEETINU triel Holstein Breeder* Ulub wan held on 
Tho annual meeting of the iioleteln J»» 28. 1914, lu the City llall of Wood 

Friesian A*ei.oiaiion, Pro vin», of Quebec »took, for tho purpoae of nwelvlug re
branch. wa* held at tile Queen* Hotel, porta of the year'* binnne** and to trau 
Montreal, February 3rd There wa* a eac-i any new liuaiu»*» Ibe following 
large and enthusiastic intendance, great- oJBoere were eleeted: l'n», A. K. Hulet.

DIUCDCinF uni tTCIHC Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke 3»l»u»»d with the growth that Holstein Viee-Proa. J«* Jtettie, Nor
ItlftnulUC HUL3ICIH» whore near dams and Mister*. 12 In nil, average 33.77 Bud made during the pact year 800-Iron*., W K. Thomson, Wood
lb* Butler in 7 days. His sister. Pontiac Lady Korndyke. ha* a record of 3H.W Ibe. Butter Many new members, especially among "took, btreotore: M. Bollert. Tavistock 
In 7 day*. I.Viiti lb*, in 30 day*, world's records whenmane. We are ottering several females the FrenoB Canadian*, have joined and L. Dunkin, Norwich. Ueo. I’ruius, tie 
bredlo this hull, also a few bull ealvee. started breeding Holstein* D. M. Brown, 'rander; Matt. Armstrong, Til Won burn

J. W. RICHARP*QN - - R R. No. S, CALEDONIA. ONT. of Balte, the President, wa* in the J U Currie. Ingernoll; T- il. Dent, Wood
oh» tr etoek; J. Lousiler, Tavistok, M. Me

Bcao.utions were carried rogucstiug Dowell, Oxford Centre; it MoUee. Beach 
that uie dncclor* of the Quebec Bxhibi villi'. Auditor, it. J Kelly, Tillaonburg 
turn pay more attention to the neiil* of There was a large attendance of breed 
the exhibitor* uni provide a *ullable Hoi- era from the «urroamfjug district. After 
Mem judge, that the Judging arena and “ kugthy ami mtereeting disuiuwion on 
luoommodatien for spe, tutors at Bhor various question* the meeting adjourned
brook* be increased. and the judge* give ----------
reason* for deeieions, that the dairy ie*t A Bill BOUQUET FOR HOLSTEINS 
be feat urnd at all fair» aim that a list Straws always tell which way the wind 
of all llolstvlu breeders be prepared, blows, *0 note the following, which 1 

U rough which to propagaie Holstein < Upped reoeutly from a two-page double 
idea* Sympathy wa* expressed with spread advert isemeuv in the Batumi*)
legislation proposed for the main meet tlveitiiig Pom, which advertleemeut coat 
mg at Toronto A vote ol thank* wa* the Van Camp people *9.00000 for the 
given to the retiring premdeut. Mi b. on* insertion 
U Brown Milk I8.M» tows

oUKers Eleeted Every day, to make Van
The following officer* were elected for porated milk, 18,000 oowe are 

the ensuing your lion Preekionts Hon. they ure llolsteln cows, constantly in 
J K. Caron, Minister ol Agriculture, ym- speeted- etc., ete."
boo. J. K. K Herriok. Abbotsford;. L Note the uraphasi* on Holstein oow»1 
de L Harwood. M b., Vaudrvuil; U. II How nobly the lloletedn oow has won 
brown, belth Privudenl. F ki Came, out in popular favor? Bonn- old "die 
< auaau Farm, be* Huron*. l*t Vice, hard» " u<*d to preach that llolsteln ntilk 
Ugdcn Sweet, North Button. 2nd Vice, wa* inoatiy water Breeder* know betlei 
Nell daughter, Urmalown Jid Vice, Jo* nowaday», and even the public appro 
li FerlancL Borel 4ih Vice, H. A. (Ill- oiate* Holstein milk to that extent when- 
le*ple, Aii bo 1st uni a National advertiser will oasb in on

birector* Vella Ashby. Marievllle, P. this fact 111 hi* very ouetly advertiemg 
J da I ley, lech mo Kapid*. C K Noim-ux, »paoe! Chae U. NUon. Toronto. Ont. 
st Joan iiapti-t de ltouville; Andrew —
Boa. Oenoa; br K. P Ball. Rook Island ACTIVITIES AT CLOVERI.EA
Ad<-lard Forget, Bt Hebaeiian. Antoine Mr John J Tannahlll. White* Station.
-Ishby, Bougemuut, Le Boy Cooey, Wert Uue , writ.* ue follows in a letter recent
Brome. Beerctary-Treaeuiw. bonat Bay ly received from him:
mood, Queen’» Hotel. Montreal "Mr. Breach), of Virginia, name up

- here and bought a oar of grade and re
HOOD RECOROS IN PERTH COUNTY gietcred lloletebi vowa. including one for 
Editor, Farm and Dairy, A new era W"®h wo reoeivod *600 1 have just got 

has I wen opened for the pure-bred Hoi- imok home after deUverlng the cows to 
►Veine of the Listowel dietnct, the flrrt Rtoir southern home. Mr Breaohy ship* 
official *even-day work Iwing done by bis milk to the dairy, which euppUee the 
Miner* Adam U 1‘ark and W 8 Hbearer. white llouee with milk and cream- The 
l.ietowel Mr Bhnirer had his oow mot weather 111 Washington was warm and
ed to Mr Parke barn, and the two herd* balmy, and the farmers were plowing. ■
were tested Jointly Mr Park ha* a 1 have recently pun hawed a team of 1 
■mail but select herd of lioleteina. flue import»! Percheron hi Urn from Mr. Ar 1 
tdg oow*. well developed. The young nold, ol Ureuville, and hope to have Juet 1 
"tuff show the result of careful breeding good borate a* we have oowe in a few I 
and good foed.ng All grain ia weighed 
and a balanced ration is strictly adhered
to- LAND VALUES IN ESSEX ■■ W(

Wit •'TW'oH heifer cam. AMHRB6TBDRQ, Peb T.-A large etee '-r.night In by ,|
through with the great record of 22 07 plant ie shipping In large enrapen amt !■ aoaiW: the More*
* il butter for seven day* and 470 Iba other things to start work in the epring market for their
miU, beat day « milk 71 J; a groat per along the Detroit river, eevrn mil* south «-»r- 25. Konev
formanoe, which put* her right up with of Windeor land 1* going up very feat «' . oniatoae, fi«,

lW,‘ aAsà?liî^r',Bfi?W hB<1 1,66 lb" Farms that wen» bought for 14.000 thn- buy. 117 to 130

2i,Ms.,ss:si,2.,sss,s:, ■
S.” at. STi t?.”JS ind 8 •

pi**, w. w. .... . Ini ne riant ,
■b”"” ...........

Norfolk Holslein-Friesian Breeder»" Club
J. ALEX WALLACE, Seci SIMCOE, ONT.

W- KING SEGIS WALKER
The^gri'steM^traiiiinlnlng family of the breed, holding the world's

I have for sale sons of this bull from high record naughters of 
Pontiac Korndyke. making the greatent ami mom valuable » omblnation poaalbl 
In the wliole Holstein bred. Photo anil PnUgrtr srnl on application

OSHAWA, ONT.

00LSÎEIN-HIIESIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy Is the officiel organ 

of T he Canadien Holstein - Friesian Association, sll of whow members 
ere readers el the paper Members ef 
the Association ere Invited to seed 
items of Interest to Helstele breeders 
for publies lion In Ibis column. ÜA. A. FAREWELL

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Bof May Echo, May Echo Verbelle, Netherby

choice ones. Herd Sire, SIR LYONS SEGIS -35 » 
generations average 30 lbs. IJ Excellent young bulls from 
Before buying write us—or belt

ALLISON BROS.

tint three above lines
■er, come.

Chestervillc, Ont. Ma

r MET LOO STOCK FARM
Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.

de L. HARWOOD, Proprietor CORDON H. MANHARD, \
HET LOO FARM. VAUDHEUIL, QUE.

MANOR FARM This Ie May l»*»l 
784 04 Us of mil 
record for butte
high'»*! to date.
ilerful I* her 30 
average daily 1 
In her bmt 7 da

Senior Herd Sire, Prince Hengrrveld of the Pontiace, a eon of King of the 
Pontiacs and from a daughter of Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Segie Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a 29.6* lb. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigree* of these Sire».
We are offering a limited number of cows in c all" to them for sale.

Camps ova 
milked. And

on any of the f,
mo*i 1 in 1 him* 1 til,»
cure a bnf an 
*oaroc and very 
lew**! and 4100 li

Are Htiftr Calves ter tale at any price.
GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARR, ONT.

DISPERSAL SALE S^l25s^?nps OF

I RELUT. Feb* Y
I "f etormv wcathi
■ have been drift»
■ arc wintering wcl

in;;::.;".;,,;
■ hay I» dull at 111
I gii.d^dciiiaml

Prise-winner», on MARCH I8TH, 1114, at Lot 7, Oonrewion 6. near Pine Grove 
Herd Hire. HOMESTEAD COLA NTH A PRINCE CANARY. First Champion and 
Grand Champion at National Deiry .show. Toronto. 1913 Bend for catalogue

WM. WATSON PINE GROVE, ONT.

WOODLAWN FARM
Offers for sale nt 11 moderate price l Holstein Bull Calves. One 9 moe Wxlg
old Hire. Imperia Merocna Bontt Grand sire. Tidy Abliekerk Meroena 
Bir Poe«'h. who*»» dam and grand dam average J8 Hi* butler In 7 «lay*
Dam Madia Nether.and Dc Kol Sire of dam, u;r N<-tb«rland De Kol Abbe 
kerk One 10 mo- old Hire, Grace Favne 2nd Hir O'lantha. senior stock bull. Haley 
Bros . Sprlngford Dam. Joliannn Net her land Madia. Rire of dam. Bir Johanna 
Poech. Inapeotlon invited
R. McNAMARA « SONS R k NO. I. STRATFORD. ONT.

severe weather tl 
HI g"lng down to 30
■ We had a rain it<
■ kwh away nearly 

<■1 •In ewamp* with
HAI.IRUR

Kimtoi nt 1.
had a mild wlntei 
gomi ulclghlng 
lieurcr hay. pulp 
and wood. I.arin 
hrotight to the rliHOLSTEIN HERD OF

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
IH IIEillED MI-

PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIACS
SON Or KING OF THE PONTIACS

See l»sue Farm and Dairy, .Iannary 2înd. IHI4. Female Stock for Bale;
young Huile from 80-lb. «1res and goo»I record dami.

A. LEACH, Manager
Phone Niagara Kalis. Oat

also two choice

F. HAMILTO N, Proprietor 
Phone HI. ( atharinee
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SvTS-tJi»1' *? tE
r*!...........

kH-ïT1''*”^r™™- JSSHLSit :rr,r"»s"';; .tf-'S»."’ "‘":v lynden herd viasgsr
Ai. ■SLravgt ">r l,rl” ““■'"bS&'isk.sRvsraass

I kfeSS
('OMPTON, Feb 2 We are haring £• co"°"w,,*,d »ad oilcake. *160 a owt. AYN^NlHf <* , <toy* J*1 * Yea™ U month* ham's

■ rather wtormy w.athvr lately, with Iota "?r?i ««'ther ha* Mopped l<*. drawl nr m * r,or',rltSJ «am. 28 77. Other* nearly an rood Also
of «now Bloek l* wintering well, hut *"■' M,K liiMMVlinc a voauioc, Hull Cnlvc* of an me breeding.».;vsârrir^s,‘5? su «..««..'ffivSiEi. .. ..  aJ"j;.ar a. .... - -syfe.Ml toss's ras't: Sæ3S »

| RICHMOND CD . 0l,E. "»«'»£»£'. Jffi«TW5 *"r ""

1 „!,Ti.ü; ” .ï- ‘s' I,*i‘ • » "\rj' __________________' i±a?;u5,"4^itiri,ri;>: s&iSHHrvcri® tmelewtlo ««shires
.........» •""" *■ M'-elfnl iras» t.ron.1,1,. J”... XpS,0" « r„, a.l^A o„™dM«„rtu.r

-----—_________ jfâ*| of Primnwe of Tanglewyld.
a ouw.
due to freehen the last of 

WOtlltlSSI BROS. ROTHSAY. ONT-

HOLSTEINS
LOW BANKS FARM w fm offers for salehWBB unmiv I nillVI 2 Bull*, from heavy milking dam*, born 

»,.rP v 1913, eired by » e«>n of Susy De 
Witt, who made in K O I* 17.874 II» milk, 

ad O®7 11» blitter In *even da y a. 641 9
in* lb*, milk. 23.12 I be butter Also nomr 
om ,eniBl«* write for prhes and pwligrei* or 
>1.1 rome and nee Meet you at Taviwtock

■SSS!tvtaT1'S,J0,,“'0"T-

HOLSTEINS

=J. W. LOOAN, Howleh Station, P.Q
i'Phone In hoaae 14-1

*» < Burnside Ayrshires
Winner* in the show ring and dairy 

teat*. Animal* of both Helen. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for aale 

long Distance 'Phone In House 
R. R. NESS HOWICK. QUE.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES 
Nine Bull* at half their value for next 

30 day*. One 1 year old last spring, dim, 
Bright Lassie. price, 175 00. One 12 months 
old ; dam. Hole House Flirt ; price, >70 00 
One 10 months old; dam. White Floss; 
*46 80 A few Femalsa Also B. P Rooks. 
K I. Beds, White and Brown Leghorns. 
Exhibition birds II to 11.50 each For 
particulars write.
Wu. Them, Tree! ResStock Fern, Lyuedech.Oet.

Long Distacoe 'Phone In House ___

H S »

t*-,.

v . ij .1

■ja* LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
•^.itsr
Bartheikle Cheerful Boy (Imp), 1*571

Hohsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.). 53773 (1770 
Morton Main* Planet i Imp ). 3177* 18774) 
Auchentiraln Sen Foam (Imp.), 33738

Imported Dams 
■nee Damn

0E0. It MONTQO
Dominion Kiprew 

Montreal

t*-£'-3a:I ot lot of Young Bulls, 
, sired by the follow-

"r
One of Canada’s Greatest Milk Factories—An Avondale Product

I gyjjs£ar,?fc.”s:ssssi:^rs!
I h?.A .f,/r " ,l"‘ H,,<'ond bent in Canada, her record for milk i* by far the

I 'A'f&'î&'sssiZTSara*£'bï;:«*TitR.,!r ■as »
1,1,1 T”1* Photo waa taken two months after calving.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE!Lrr

Rams, all registered, and well known 
prise-winning stock in BC Apply t«,

JAMES MACPHERSON
SI I.SI A SHEEP R INCH.

AM HEAD VIC TORI

:zs — Record of Perform-

ne*v d. nca
I Bldg. Philipebu-r

MWk: I ''Mini"' milk eows. Pork. >12 M |l II IlMCCi: to. ON r.
ONTARIO ®F:i’v h h.-n -he duty

PS. ’Tr*Z~. . ïÆHÇtsH
îL”.Tt* »*’ ;“r' «ft z'S”<iS,,iSr\£x
ifiF'Lr m svt znsz"\£“i£s ‘WL-rxs

I JS.3rÆ,s*,c~3 f“”E,,'ü

KTJTVS frs, 55 K TSF» L1^.’^J!.LSljïTUKH!S

H A 1.1 BURTON CO.. ONT. for if H prove* a succès*, il will he a
UNMOUNT Feb S So far we have gTW boon, to ,hiH ,'oun,rv there is

■ 7J* "7 *»r SJS'SFi.iC.'iS.lhTS.^T' û»
■ S";,„hr SSL'S.,ssr& aï

■ EHx*c *:rE« kvE:-E'3”H7
IH ZüîwU l,h'* “‘L’T on the Toronto BRITISH COLUMBIA

"g?'a, îfonevriJU,X!?eVD..n"îlîr !SÎ: WINDERMERE DUT.. BC.
■ &:• stwivtir1* ^ .i»w^”£uf!Si 5S te"iïa«"s

range stock has been found neoMmry.

THE PATTERSON DISPERSAL SALE
50 Registered Holsteins 50

AND ALL OTHER STOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT
Wll.l. BE HELD AT

ALFORD JUNCTION, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
March 11th and 12th, 1914

lONti DISTANCE Mil.KERS—WITH GOOD RACKING

Many stand high in R O M See their record* in reading columns of F 
and l) of Feb -

Æ
Wed *esd*"ATTI E be au Id cn THURSDAY—Other Stock and Implement*

Breeding and full information in catalogin'* one m 
Terms—Csth or 7 months' on approved notes et 1%.
All lUan'fi rd-llarriaburg trains met at Alford Jet. on Thursday

'i"e 1 Oil request-

H. F. PATTERSON, r.b.4, PARIS, ONT.WELLINGTON CO.. ON t

Others nearly ne A aid

HOLSTEINS WANTED
I expect a buyer from V. 8.ar, 's.a î.r rr,n;„

let me know.
have any

JOHN J. TANNAHILL
TE'S STATION

100 LBS. MILK ON 
EACH SIDE

A BROTHER to MAY ECHO 8VI.VIA. 
118 lb*, milk in 1 day. 34 lbs. butter in 
7 day* and 141 I he in 30 day*

Hi* dam'* dam IDE KOI. PLUS) gave 
milk in 1 day- 22,300 11». Ui

DAM—A big strong vigorous 4-yr-old 
- whose milk never tested under 4%. 
To be officially tested in spring

service inThis young bull iflt for 
springi i# a low-down, strong 
about hulf and half in color

Another ealf whose first five s Mesr
?rr r,t ïjvrtsr
ing up to 61 lh«. milk per day. Cal 
ia out of officially treted cow whose 

and her two brother* won First 
ironto on weparate oocoaions

Write me about theeo
B. R. LEAVENS BLOOMFIELD. ONT.

'
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1 LIVE S.

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | gL^fHi
$******ÿ**v»***vv#4l##******#V»**####***#*****##*****'< Va mill further deoil

SmSÜ=3== PmStc Ëp=fi
svgtisf =sk«Hfe. to=s

aSs S2i &.*• r ae ta-arJT.'
ïïKMtatattsœHi

SÜÎ "S "ÏÏÏ5 “ E««, AND DO, , ,,,
market Whatever may lie the online. Cold weather is again with u*. and 

ill l*> welcomed by all will tend to cheek the increasing i 
ci4pte of eggs Much of the mippliee m 

The advantageous effect of high price* now coming from the United StBt- 
for farm produot* so far ns the live local quotations are New laids. 40, 
stock Industry is concerned la reflected in «orage. eei.x-H 36c to Mr; «£«<' 
the optimistic reports of all the associa- wle t*. Mo to 39c storage. 35n to 36c. \
tlona that oonvened in Toronto last week. Montr«i 1 fresh eggs bung 43c> to 45. 
all reporting great progress A study of *e looted. 58c to 40c ; No 1 stock. 34c to 36< 
the markets of the week show farm pro- No. 2. 25o to 26c

i*
3

ir>-
The most notable e 
■Bmnire In the last 
*"”sbl*d Shorthon 
Hiito su were sold, t 
ISfiL tieing given hr T 
t h» [ Ontario Agrioultu

With Every Bag of Flour 
There Goes A Guarantee

belt* r time* wl 
business people.

A Parcel P
OI.D POSTAGE 
EXPRESS RATE 
PARCEI. POST I

guarantee means that 1 believe Cream of the West to be the

you eve6/baked'before6 if*” (ails tJ rise or doesn't give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay you back your 
money on return of the unused portion ol the bag.

these figures tell 
he Aral parcel to h 
'eterboro 
lew parcel post rej 
mrcel was sent fr, 
airy to Norris 
MUMti Ont. Had 
tailed t« a point 
1 Pelerhoro the 
eve been much i 
i»r the parcel poet.

I'n«t Off

Cream thlWest Flour
the hard Wheal flour guaranteed for bread

will fairly and honestly try Cream of the West they 
success with it. That's why we guarantee it. We are MB calf. The average 

ssH was $357 Buyers 
aHpart*^ of Canada
IsSkhat is

tat ion* average a* 
#*•'. choice. #8 10 to I 
HE to #810 heifers. 
5®. #6.25 to #6 75 <x 
1*6 25; bulls, #4 26 to 
1*7 50; stocker». *5 V 
out#* i -. 12 50 to #4 50 
JBoicc milch cows i 
I* springer», about 14

• If people 
will have s 
sure of it.

WL _ _■ w
Prices Direct to the Farmer

We want to make -Cream ef Lb# West" Boor better known in 
every locality tu Ontario ^nd with this end in view w* offer the 
following special price# today on flour and feed direct to the farmer#:

FLOURS

F«
» ©£ "Per Wjh

Cream of the Wan Pleur (for bread) 
yiicen Citv Flour (Blended for all purpoaaui 
Monan h Flour Makes d -licioua pastry)

FEEDS

:: :: !#

Feed Cornmeal ..
^oîwwa'CCtoa

A Cew That Haa Made a Name for Hereelf in the B.C. Dairy World

mmrnmmmimsb.r-'V,S'
;.,d

Special Prices oa Car-lots. Correspo 
with Farmers' Clubs solicited. PfflWriOUe FoQ.«r ,62? JgTS to^dre^depression being#pr|ng chicken». 16c to 18c; alive, lie t« 

practlcallv no foreign demand 15c gweee. 13o to 15c and 10c to Ho. tur-

l:,:,,e
srsjiss:z Jt z st&rsxz: sr a-;jre ra-A Z c\s£iflB‘££ ssra " te, •sc.i-sr^sKh z.*: ssuzrr. "sl.

« isrjst «Jftvat sssx'izr sSuSv-:,;1 sr
Oat* ,rw. No 2 40-X. No. 3. »' c; On- — l -
tarie. No 2. 36c to 36‘*•; corn. 70'> to
SfaCheese Factories
It 8105 At Montreal wholesale dealers „

ir, Zl. «■£ 8 «■ ; Creameries
S ,, » Farm Dairies

All require a pure line salt - a salt that giv.e 
a rich, smooth flavor. Insures keeping qua)- 

dissolve- slowly and evenly.

o.ïïSX.-.°8i jïdZt.*$55
zvya-'k--^ s&mJsra,
above pride 10 cents per bug To points on T A N O line add 15 
cent» per bag to cover extra freight chargee Make .-emu tance» nv 
Hxprees or post office money order, payable at par at Toronto IT wee 
subject to market change*

Head This Splendid Offer
To enlarge the acquaintance of the publie with Its various p*o 

duct* the Oamphvll Flour Mills Companr makjsi you a very specie I 
offer-» greet 300piigi b .uaeh-Id book free Thli Is on# of the meet 
remarkable ccmple'e end helpful honseho'd volume» ever prepared 
It la called the 'Dominion Fock Book Tbf 1.000 recipe# are slone 
worth the regular price of tb* work <*V

These is wipes cover every kind of eooki-ry from soup to dewri 
from 'he simplest to the most elaborate diahee hverv recipe I* de
pendable and net too expensive or troublesome to prepare TDev 
alwavs c- me out right Full Instructions how to oarve meets and

........... hnv to deal with almost ever? eommnn maladv Ton mnet
get this book read how elmni» It I» to get It free

bffi
P

WE dbut ioorn, 71o: barley, malting, 
feed. 48c to 48-buckwheat. particular

How to Get the Household Book Free il; From the 
can build 
possible 
greatest i 
Bear In 
prepared 
architects 
acceptant

pJïïï K^'.,‘o'd%r. fyrvg'
■horts. «23 to *2« middling». #26 to *27 hi, - ami

liSgEliEElisl
srs-ssrs z™1- KavK.-iS'.".*;
UP an order to^av Add 10 oenta to v*ur twlltanee to never post 
age and wrapping of book Addree ell le-ter* to

The Sales Manager

PURITY SALTfood flour, 
quotation» are 
in i<i,l I nig* 128

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Ther» i* no ohange In the notate mar

ket Riippli-e come ahead steadily, mid 
sro well token up at prsseet quotations. 
Ontario *. 90o to 9So n ha- out »f store 
8?c Ut 86c oar lot# New Brunswick*. lOr 
more Montreal deniers are asking of 
the retail trad.- 80o to 82*> for Green 
Mountain# and 6Tc to 70c for Quebec

Been* here are quoted for primes. *2 
to 1210; handpicked at «2 06 to 8212'. 
three-pound ploheiw^*1^T6 to *1W

Merchants are paving farm,-re a bushel
W follow». Alefke, ff«. 1. «» to «. No

has proved Uwlf to be
A SALT THAT SATISFIES

|)o yon use It f Then let us send you • 
sample from our factory. Judge It your
self you'll use It alwey-.

THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.
TORONTO UM,Tte

Write NOW le$t you may forgot it

. LOUDENWESTERN SALT COMPANY Ltd
Mem Ion tble pen»r
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LIVE STOCK to med $40 jo aui p . ,
"t •« hare noted a dnllnewe In the lire M to *11. according to *i»e and ôuelii?B ||ai1*4 Pill fill# I

™i !EIE>Iü rag? STKB
-mmmmwm ™

■arsa v,v eysrusr e Jsietitea-uatiS

i intario Arrtcnltural Oolite, for a kilfed were m'ndo”!” mis’'".?”»» ^ITIid ^K^SwLl?!lijMllEnll5l MsÜ£»«LCM.

STÏ5 Î5S el ,u to 1,1 M ,0 Q,"“- ___________ —________

THE OLD RELIABLE

HIGH-GRADE 
STEEL WIRE

to Wiie Fence, 30 cents per rod. 
All No. •) wire, Freight paid to 

your R. R. station in old Ontario.
Write A-" Complete Price List

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 

ked. <2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

THE LONDON FENCE CO.
LONDON ONT.

Eri
!sh;

MONTREAL RIJTTI R AND CHEESE 
MARKETSA Parcel Poet Teel

§ Montreal Hatnndiiv. Feh 7 The mar- I 
OLD POSTAGE RATE Me @ ket for cher*. »iead- this week with |
EXPRESS RATE 2$c # "oil i1!?. V Pr'«VH Ther. are very few |_____

I l-AMEL POST «»TB m g .U-. *4iwA '&.£? «? |'»«

| these figures tell the story of S w#®" *or "hi patent <i the United Rt«t<*. ",c
Hit first parcel to be mailed at the 5 ■J1™ eerrraI <v-ir lomhi hnve nine arrow
Feterboro Host Office under the 5 -m! "order this week to fill ihiwe order*
pc* parcel post regulations This Ç ln,'7' are at 111 11 few ehewe left for -hip
wired was sent from Farm and # Jnen1* Orpat Mri'aln which are owned
Dairy to Norris Patterson. Ltd., * E"8lned. mid these will probably all 
g liront». Ont. Had the parcel been § f.° .P11* nivnth Rtoeka are very
■willed to a point within 21 miles £ lifi i.probliWZ the amolli*' on record at
['avePeheen,rmuche m»"?‘nfa>»rahir S N,‘w cb^^'ln"Eurland”*?!? hi “It Will Pay You To Buy Bruce’s Seeds”
|"r the parcel poet • ▼«-"* heavy from now on ' *

m *he market, for butter haa ehown Home for It token the same lime mid trouble to plant and care for poor seed
WWWWWWWW&tomà weaknew durlii» the na.t week or 10 poor seed means dissatisfaction and loss fora surety.

85S55SBS5h5jMy>,S sKarHtoSfi i-
i="i„^ ls 6uKhi‘ïïT$s»*js3r

JftTE&es ssvr xsr «s èrùras. 
k-ruîs. sa S%Jf, K2,.MS S”

vx;v&XT-œi

, srsssÿïSrt sssisïï^; :k ssvss: r.
gett|,l**bett^y **"• (**ry ,°^jld ,hey coul<1 rely on lhr,u every way,

To these men quality and germination la the big consideration, as thelrfbr 
depends on their crops.
We would say to the amateur and also the farmer, who are not customers,

P
WRITE TO-DA V

ra; !

' Foulin'- ! 
^Paullni- If W

II Mvf»e J>xrvo *tfi- I,

r*Kr, y jJAlr-r

N 11
—*

/Pox

X» O
l'>>^ JeMr/u /fojesei

S/*2/.a

0 ; dr«*~-d
^ooy

fc
! !

Hc-jne dealer* | 
tuotatnm-

1
§E-JE
isres

-n*ifr in yttvMtr Sfocrc x 
/V>/W* 0

^5--------& IT
iries

VVE do not publish a book of barn plans, 
but we do supply complete plans appliable to your 

particular requirements.
From these Louden Plans 

r barn at the 
and to give the 

greatest amount of service.
Bear In mind, the plans are 
prepared by experienced barn 
architects, and they are free. The 
acceptance of a set of plans does

s
es
that gives 
ping qu J not place you under any obligation 

to buy our goods. If you use 
Louden plans, you will 
Louden equipment, because good 
service in one line secures con
sideration for our other lines. 
To consider Louden Equip
ment is to Buy ir

can build you 
possible cost,VLT

IF1ES

ie It your-

a

Fill out this Coupon and mail to-day to—

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
(1)

Dept. 12 GUELPHNY Lid

OU PPL Y mo with a tot of plana, for which 
V thore is no chargo, and for which / here
with giro the necessary information :
Are yeu building a new bam ?......................................

Art you re-modelling your stables ? .........................
What site bam ? ............................................................

Plank or timber frame ?...........................................
Haw many horses and cattle ?......................................

N.

Post Office..............................

"Everything lor the Barn" 
i equipment. Feed and Litter Carriers. 
Hay Carriers, tarn Deer Hangers.

I

Ei

■m

IHj

.

1

I

Get in touch 
with the LOUDEN Architectural

Department
For FREE BARN PLANS

John A Bruce t Co limited
J SEED MERCHANTS Î3
HAMILTON û ONTARIO

BUY BRUCE'S SEEDS

ABSORBine
TPAOl HAS* etc US CAT Off

i is

I =
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Get Acquainted
“There is no Time like the Present

Make Friends with 
the Masters of 

Music

Shake Hands with 
Opportunity

ColumbiaWaiting for you is the latest style 
Grafonola, a hornless instrument, having no
thing in common with the ordinarily accepted 
idea of a “talking machine," except that it 
reproduces sound*.

Get them to entertain you in your own 
circle. The greatest artistes in the world 
sing and play exclusively for the Columbia 
Company. And Columbia records played on 
.1 Columbia Grafonola give you the “real 
thing" -a natural reproduction.

e heard “talking machines” mak 
Well, you want to forget about thesi 

>f the progress

ir this Columbia Grafonola
perfect, sublime. The natural 

torn-s of marvellous voices, of priceless in
struments played by artistes of world wide

You w 
port un

You liavi

$5“
experiment-, 
by which

were part o. 
means perfection was 

w ant to hra Extra Special
Month If you send us the card of introduction be

low , properly filled in, together with a 
#10.00 bill, wc will not only send you 
this matchless entertainer through the Col
umbia dealer nearest to you. but we will in
clude 6 double-side records, giving you 12 
selections, also a box of 200 needles. You 
will have the use and enjoyment of this splen
did instrument while paying for it at ridicu
lously* low terms.

#5 00 per month brings this 
matchless home entertainer 
into your family circle. This 
is a chance too good to lose. 
Studv this offer carefully.

ant this privilege, and here’s your op-
ity.

This Offer Will Not 
Remain Open Long

Costs only $55 
Looks like $100
Has the tone 

volume of a 
$250

Instrument

So take advantage don’t delay. It is said 
that “He who hesitates is lost." Most as
suredly we cannot afford to dispose of more 
than a limited quantity of these new style in
struments in this gt

Your Evenings
to every- 

will have
r fun than your neighbors (unless they, 
take this golden opportunity. And we 

you a catalogue listing thousands of 
fine records, the standard priée of which (for 
each two selections) is only 86c.

will mean more to you — more 
bodv in vour home. You

Don’t be Misled «’iii

Mam people have bought inferior instrument* 
which hav disappointed, not corne up to ex
pectations. Expect the best when you send 
for this Columbia Grafonola, because you will 
get the best. Nothing inferior, but an instru
ment the superior of which it would he hard to 
find except among our highest-priced instru- 

(I we make Columbia* from #17.60 
650. Our Catalogues are always obtain- 

you send a card and mention this ad

To-
If you don’t care to send any 
money send us two refer
ences and get this splendid 
outfit on free trial.

Day!
Tn

'

We Guarantee
tin- instrument to he mechanic ally perfect.

just cause foi\Ye protect- you against 
complaint.

Pin a $10.00 Bill to the 
Card of Introduction and 
mail to USE 

THIS 
CARD 

AT ONCE

THE MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
36 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

OR SEND REFERENCES.

You will receive I km Woederful Grefoeel» free eur eeereit Dealer together with 6 Double Sided Records Get Beiy.

■ — ii


